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REVENUE ACT OF 1938

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1938

UNITED STATES SENATE,
ComIrrEE ON FINANCE

lVashington, D. C.
Tie committee met, pursuant to adjournment at 9:30 a. in. in

the Finance Committee room, Senate Office Building, Senator Pat
Harrison (chairman) presiding.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM 0. DOUGLAS, CHAIRMAN, SECURITIES
AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Mr. Douoirs. Mr. Chairman, under section 11 of the Public Utility
Holding Company Act, our Commission has two major jobs that now
lie ahead, in view of the decision the other day by the Supreme
Court upholhinF, the constitutionality of the registration provisions
of the statute. .hoe two jobs are, generally speaking, first, corpo-
rate simlification, and, second, geographical integration of utilityproperties.
The cor nite simplification pIroblem is, generally speaking, one

designed to eliminate those tiers upon tiers of companies that we
find in niany of the holdhig-ompany systems. The standard in
the statute i, speaking broadly, this, that a holding company many
have some children, and it may have some grandchilren, "but it
may not have great-grandchildren or relatives of all even more dis-
tant relationship. That means, in many of these situations, elimi-
nating one company, two companies, three companies, or four com-
panies, the design of Congress being to bring the security holders
of the holding company closer to the real values in the operating
companies. The problem under the integration provision of section
11 is to bring these properties into compact units, properties that
are contiguous, operating in one or more State-s rather than tMe
scattered types of properties that you find in many systems. Now
those are the standards that Congress has given its to apply, corpo.
rate simplification and geograplneal integration.

There are two ways of doing it under the statute: One is to have
the companies themselves come in with their own vohuntary plans
under section 11 (e). Another way of doing it is for the Commis-
sion, by the procedure outlined in the statute, to effect those objec-
tives or reach those objectives by orders that it eters itself. That is.
compulsory in form and in effect.

Our Commission has adopted the general policy of working with
the industry, running our Commission on the basis of a service sta-
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tion, trying to get the industry to do these things under its own
motive power, and we have been successful, I may say, to date in
that objective, and the temper of the industry today is one of work.
Jngin cooperation with us.

Tie first order that we entered under section 11 was in tie case
of American Water Works last December, where American Water
Works worked out its plan under the aegis'of the Commission, and
-where we approved the regrouping and the corpoi-ate-simplilicat ion
program. We think, by and large, that will be the pattern that these
companies will follow, namely, one of voluntary action. Neverthe-
less, even though that is the procedure that we think and hope they
will followI namely, doing the thing that Congress has said that they
should (do under their own motive power, we cannot blink the fact
that they are doing it as the result of a congressional mandate.
That is, they are not doing it just as a matter of managerial dis-
cretion they are doing it because Congress has said "-You must
simplify youir corporate structure anld you must integriate geographi.
call )"our operating properties." So even though the particular
plan is voluntary in for01, it is, in essence, comililsory.

The CIIAIR3B1A.. In view of the Suplee Court decision Monday
y'ou think it would be motivated more, do you not ?

Mr. Dotos. The Suprene Court did not pass upon the constitu-
tionality of this section that I am speaking of, section 11, but it
did uplhold the registration provisions of the act, which means that
the companies must come in. The big job for them to do once they
come in is, first, corporate simplification, and, second, geographical
integration.

Now, Mr. Chairman, it is our view that since the Government is,
in effect, telling these people that they must do this, even though
the doing of it may be voluntary in form-

Senator BAILEY. If they did not do it you will do it for them.
You have a gun on them.

Mr. Douor.s. Yes. We are responsible to the Congress, and if
they did not do it we have to do it. That is our job.

Senator BAILEY. It is compulsory
'Mr. DoroLAs. It is' compulsory even though it is voluntary in

form.
Senator COtNNALLY. Your theory is it would be less painful if they

do it the way they wanted to do it than it vould be if you rammed
it down their throatI

Mr. Douo.4s. Yes; there is ito question but what the brains that
built up those crazy hierarchies of utility holding companies can do a
constructive job in reducing them to a more simple pattern, along the
lines set by Congress for them to follow 'and bring the whole private
utility industry into greater order and stability, in line with con.
servative practices, and so on. There is no question but what the
brains are there to do it, and I think there is the desire, by and large,
for them to go ahead. The ice jam-is out, in other words, and there
is every indication that they want to go ahead and do the job in a
constructive way.

Senator Kixo. I was about to ask you, Is there any purpose to
reduce the unit to very small units so that probably they could not
operate as efficiently as if the geographical field was a little larger?
I have ill mind a case where the power comes over a long distance,
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probably over the mountains, and it would not be very near geo-
graphically, and yet the power can be obtained from that and other

-more distant sources cheaper than the source at a nearer point.
Mr. DouomAs. All of those engineering points come into it. It is a

question of integration, turning in part on the question of efficiency,
the state of the art and so on, as Congress has set up under section
11 (b). But, Mr. Chairman, since this is a compulsory transaction
that they are going to be engaged in from now on, it does not sem to
us fair and equitable for the Government to force then to (1o this
and at the same time to collect taxes as the result of their doing it.
So we are here this morning Mr. Chairman, suggesting to the corm-
mittee that some modifications of the capital-g gains tax as respects
such transfers be considered by the committee for immediate enact-
ment into the law. Now that tile ice jam, so to speak, has gone. out,
our big job at the Commission is to put the private utility house in
order. e think we can (1o it, and we think we can do'it expedi-
tiously and constructively if this tax barrier is removed.

Now, si.cifically, that comes (town to this, summarized generally:This is not just lifting, willy nilly, the tax on capital gains from these
companies. It is a recomnendiion that where our Commission has
entered an order under section 11, either in pursuance of a voluntary
plan or as the result of an involuntary plan, Congress avoid thrusting
on them-as the result of the doing of the thing that is embraced in
that order-certain taxes otherwise not payable. That does not mean
that if we collapse an intermediate holding company and require those
securities to be distributed to the top company, that there will at no
subsequent time be any payment of a tax; but it means that that col-
lapse and that transfer which is effected under our order is not tax-
able and that the tax base, generally speaking, is substituted or, in
some instances, transferred into the hands of the' transferee, who later,
in case of a noncomnpulsory transaction, (toes pay the tax. In other
words, it is a rather narrow exemption, just for those immediate
transactions that are effected as the result of the order that the Com-
mission entered.

Senator BARIKLEY. This exemption is insulated then, in a sense, to
the actual transfers made necessary by the order of the Commission
for which you speak

Mr. DouoLAs. 'That. is right.
Senator B IKLEY. It has no relation to past or future transactions?
Mr. DovGLAS. That is right. The basis is either substituted or

transferred into the hands of the transferee, and in case of a subse.
quent noncompulsory transfer by him, then the tax statute as presently
written, comes into play. We down at the Commission do not desire
to put tile gun at the head of a utility company and say, "transfer
these"~ and then to have another brA of thle Federal GIovernnment
collect $2,000,000, or $1,000, or $250,000 as thme result of doing what
we are forcing it to do.

Now, this proposed amendment has been worked out by the legisla-
tive counsel; some of our men sat in on the conferences that led to
the drafting of it; soei of the representatives of the treasury, I be-
lieve, were also there. I can, if you like, Mr. Chairman, just touch
some of the high spots on this.

(The amendment referred to by Mr. Douglas will be found at the
end of his testimony.)

The CHAIRMAN. I wish you would.
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Senator KiNo. How do you deal with the losses?
Mr. DovoLA. There is no recognition of gain or loss.
Senator KINo. I would imagine there would be considerable paper

values or losses in this compulsory or voluntary reorganization.
Mr. Dou;LAs. There is no recognition of either gain or loss.
The CHMRmAAN. This amendment that is now being distributed is

the outcome of many conferences between your organization, the
experts of the Commission, and the Treasury officials sitting in?

Mr. DovoLAS. Yes; that is correct.
The CHAIRMAN;. And the 'reasury officials have looked over it and

are thoroughly familiar with it?
Mr. DovoLAS. The Treasury officials have looked over it. I have

not had a chance to talk with Mr. Magill since he has seen it, but
the staff of the Treasury, or some of the staff of the Treasury, I know
were in on the conferences. I do not purport. to speak for anybody
but the Commission this morning.

The CHAIRM AN. All right.
Senator Tow.,sE.ND. Have you estimated what it will do in tile

way of taxes-what effect it %V ill have on the collecting of taxes?
Mr. DOUGLAS. That is rather difficult for us to estimate. I would

not believe, however, that this source of taxes was ever computed
or was ever figured upon. I mean I think if the taxes did roll in it
would be more or less of a windfall.

The CHAIRMA-N. But it has not been estimated by the Treasut as
part of the Budget.

Senator B..KLxy. Vell, it is not a tax that has ever been collected
heretofore in identical terms, therefore there would be no loss, appre-
ciable loss, as compared to previous collections on transfers, would
there?

Mr. Doutl.As. Well, there has never been, Senator, a situation com-
parable to this.

Senator BARKLEY. There may have been some transfers made in
due course of business, but they are so inappreciable that we need
not consider them I

Mr. DoutOls. Yes; and if they are made in due course of business
under this proposed amendment they would still be taxable. The
test of exemption is the presence of 'an order of the S. IK. C. under
section. 11. There is one further qualification to that: The original
order under this proposed nunendlment must have been entered by the
Commission priior to January 1, 1940.

Senator KING,-. 1940?
Mr. Douoms. 1940. In other words, we are looking forward to a

period of less than 2 years where we think the major job will be
(lone, so this is for a limited period of time, specifically addressed
to the section 11 problem where the Commission itself has entered
an order. Administratively, if the Congress adopted this amend-
inent, we would operate closely in cooperation with the Treasury
ro that we would make certain that our order was not being abused!
by the industry.

Senator CONNAL Y. The only companies that, applies to is utility
cornpallies I

aMr. DovLAs. Yes. This isjust an order entered under the Pub-
lie Utility Holding Company Act.
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Senator CONNALLY. You do )lot say so. This amendment does not

aPppear to restrict it to utility companies. Of course you have no
authority ill any other case, except utility companies.

Mr. IOv'oLAS. On page 5, line 17, the term 'order" means an drder
entered under section 11 of the Public Utility Holding Company
Act.

Senator CON.SALLY. Well, on page 1 you say, "the exchange is
inmde by the transferee corporation in obedience to an orler of the
Securities and Exchange Commission."

Mr. DoCOL.%s. An "orler" is defined oil page .n as an order inder
s-ection 11. We enter all sorts of orders, but it would only be ap-
plicable to that type of order.

Senator BARHLEY. Could not this amendment be worked out with
less language I It, seems very simple.

Th11e ('mA1.IN. The experts certainly tried to get it as simple as
they couhl. They have been working oni it for 2 or 3 weeks.

,Ir. 1)oromls. N ow there are, a few high points in this, which are
purely illustrative, that I can run through, Mr. Chairman.

'idier subpanigraphh (A) theie are covered exchanges by hollers
of securities in a registered holding conpaiiy or a majority-owned
subsidiary thereof, where such secm'ities are surrendered or ex-
changed for any other securities. he prlse of this subltparagraph
is to facilitate the elimination of these useless companies, or cor-
lanies that under the standard of the statute art not peinitted to
remaiti.

Now, take a case Oil this chat where subhohling coml)any 1, down
there oi the lefthand side of the page is going to bo eliminated.
'I hat is a subsidiary of 11. Now, one wAay of eliminating that. would
be to have It make an offer to the public security holders of L, that
is the imemibers of the public who 1hol securities in UI. to exchange
those securities in I, that they own for securities s that. 1[ has, so as
!o get the public out. With ihe publicc out, L. all of whose remain-
ing ser'itlies are held by 11, Could then l e colhipsem. That is one
simple, normal way of (loing it, and we have dole something of that
:ind already.
&,Sator VArDENB':Ru. I wish you would get some word besides

collapse." It makes lie nervous.
The CHAmMAx. The thing that would be collapsed is the transfer

which would be made'?
Mr. DorGiAs. It woul(l go out of existence.
Senator BA1ILLYX. Y01 could use "disintegration," but that is

harler to pronounce.
Mr. DoutLmS. Under existing law there would be ito exemption

for the Wcurity holer Making the exchange. The entire amount.
of his gain woul be reognized-I am speaking of the security
holler of -- and woul be measured by the diterenlce between the
fail- market, value of the securities receive d and the tax basis, ill most,
instances his cost, of the scurities smureiiihered.

Under the proposed almelldllelt neither any gain nor loss is recog-
nizd to the shareholders of L unless they have received, ill addition
to securities, something like cash; that is, cash or its equivalent.

The CHAI MAN. In that case what happens?
Mr. I)ouoiAs. In that case they are taxed to the extent that they

receive cash, to the extent. of the'boot received. That is the general
3216-38--pt. 4-2
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rinciple that runs all the way through here, with one exception that
will come to.
Assuming just an exchange of a security for another security,- these

security holders of I are being shoved, so to sneak, by mandate of
law from one investment situation into another investment situation,
and there is attached to the new securities that they receive the basis
of the old securities that they held. But as the result of that transfer
they are not forced to pay taxes.

Senator KizNo. What becomes of the poor little tidbit way down
in Q1 Does he get anything? Do those people that have any stock
or securities get anything?

Mr. Dou oLs. Well, he is a little closer to the real values than the
fellows way tip at the top in most of these situations.

Senator CO.-NKOLLY. He is in the operating conilpany, and that is
the only sound outfit in the whole business.

Mr. DoroAs. Now, under subparagraph (B) we have a more
general provision that covers exchanges of property by registered
holding companies or their associate companies for other property,
regardless of the ownership of such other properties.

Now, as one illustration, tike company X up there at the top.
It may be desirable to eliminate company X from that system;
company H, the next company down, might make an offer to com-
pany X in return for those 10 percent of the H securities owlied by
X to deliver to X other securities that H has in its portfolio. That
eliminates X as a holding company. By definition, a holding com-
pany is a company that owns 10 percent or more of the voting secur-
ities of another utility company. X is therefore eliminated in pur-
suance of the program of corporate simplification.

Now, under the existing law, as I read it,.thiere would be no gain
recognized to H because it would be merely retiring its own stock,
but X would have a recognized gain equal to the difference between
the fair market value of the securities received and the tax basis of
the H securities surrendered.

Under the proposed amendment no gain or loss would be recog-
nized to either X or H except to the extent that the securities deliv-
ered to X are of the nonexenipt class, such as cash or its equivalent.

Well now, another illustration under subparagraph (B) would
arise where it was desired to eliminate minority owned subsidiary Y
from the H holding company system. That is over on the left.The securities of Y owed by H uder H's rtf0olio are to be sol
or traded to anyone ill exchange for any kind of property; that is,
H is going to cit Y loose from this system.

Senator Knxo. It does it by paying tax or by giving him stock in
a new corporation that might be organized

Mr. DouoLs. Yes; they might exchange the stock that they held
in Y for, say, a transmission line or a generating plant, or addi-
tional securities in one of these other subsidiary companies, since
Y, for example, might be a company that could not practically be
geographically integrated.

Senator Co.v.NoLY. In this set-up is Y an operating company I
Mr. DouoLAs. Yes. Now, under the existing law b6th H and the

other party to the trade would be taxable on the full amount of the
gain which each realized at the time of the exchange. The fact

at the stock which H disposes of is stock in its own subsidiary, is
immaterial under the present tax law.
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Under the proposed amendment, no gain or loss would be recog-

nized with respect to H except to the extent of the nonexempt prop-
erty received; that is, cash and its equivalent, short-term paper, and
so on. The other party to the exchange would be treated the same
as under existing law, unless he could qualify for nonrecognition in
the same manner as H; that is to say, if the property or the securi-
ties of Y were being transferred to an outsider who is not under the
umbrella of a Commission order tinder section 11, that person pays
the usual tax; but if that transfer is pursuant to an order of the
Commission whereby the transferee is under the umbrella of an
order under section 11, then that transferee gets the same kind of
exemption as the transferor does.

Senator Kixo. Mr. Douglas, do not you perceive complications that
are almost inextricable in trying to assess taxes where these changes
are taking place? How are you going to determine value? How
are you going to determine losses or gains?

Mir. DouoLAS. Well, you get- that in any of these situations. First,
the computation of what the basis for the ol .securities or property
is; second, what the fair market value of the new ones is. That is a
problem on which I have had no experience, because I am not a tax
exert, and I do not purport to be.

Senator Kixao. That is a prol)lem for (Ite Treasury experts, or
Treasury oflicialsithe collecting agencies of (lie Treasury Department.

Mr. DIOL s. Vas; it is.
Now, another illustration under subparagraph (B) is where one

of these subsidiaries, say K company, owns a transmission line and
a distribution system which extends'into the territory of some other
system. Now, 'one of our typical problems there 'is to get theso
physical assets properly grouped in (he light of the sto utory stand.
ard. Now, one of the things that might be done there would be
to have K exchange that trasnission line and distribution system
that lies outside of its territory for a generating station belonging to
another company that lies iiside its territory. That. might. be a
swap. Now, hinder existing law, as I read it, only property held
for prodtictive use or for investment may be exchanged, tai free,
for property of like kind; that is, a transmission line for a trans-
mission line or a genenting plant for generating plant, but not a
transmission line for a generating plant. Hence, in the transaction
stated, there might be a recognized gain to both parties. Under the
proposed amendment ito gain or loss will be recognized to either
party if it is a registered holding company or an a.ociate company,
and the transfer is made pursuant to an" order of the Commission
under section 11.

Now, tinder subsection (C), we are dealing there with what might
be called partial liquidations to shareholders. For example, W off
there to the right is the company which, let its assume, may not
properly be considered as a part of the integrated system H tinder
action 'It (b), and its securities, that is the securities of W, owned

by H are therefore distributed directly to the shareholders of H. So
that W gets out of the system." It is just lopped off, sloughed off.

Now tinder existing liw, as I read it, the fair market value of the
securities received by the shareholders of H would be treated as a
taxable dividend to the extent that they are attributable to earnings
and profits accumulated since February 28, 1913, and, to that extent,
would be subject to both normal tax and surtax, and any value in
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excess of this amount would be treated as a return of capital and
would reduce the basis of their stock in the H company.

Uider the projxised atendnment, no gain or loss would be recog.
nized to the sharehohlers of H front the receipt of the securities dis-
tributed. If those shareholders sltseuuentlv Sol, there woihl bo
brought into play the normal twovisiois of te law. But where we
tire reqtiiing the company to distribute those securities, tile itieidenie
of the relevant tax is lpostpoed until a transaction appears which is
of it nonicomnpilsorv nature.

Senator (ox.'NLy. In that case it amounts liteully to partial
liquidation?h. I ouLS Yes: patlial liquidatioi.

Now, to recapittilate. mider existing Law its a general rnle the indi-
vidual shareholder enjoys the nonrecognition privilege only if lie
exchanges cotninon stock for common stock, or preferred stock for
preferivd stock. ill the -,line coipally; or if lie exchanges his ecurities
in a reorganlization. which terni, Ili definition is, generlly speaking,
limited to it nere clniuze of idejtitv or form, a Ireapitalization. a3
statutory tmerer or cosilidatit. ori a t mln'isaction wherein sulbstain-
tiiallv Al of Ithe stockh(dhler. transfer their stock to it corlMonitiot in
exhmamu-e for its stock and have an S0-percent contr, il of stuch cor iml-a.
tion after the trattsfer. Under the ln)lrop-ed anenltellts an imi-
vidual stockholder cal ieeive. tax frv. securitie-s. with ceitailt ex-
cetiotS. such a1s .hort-tert se'irities which atir almost the u uivalent
of Cash. firnt any regiteeld-ohlil( company or majority-ownedl
sut.kdlarv by way of exchange or distribution, w{'here it is under order
of the coi'nilsionl.

Senator o. .ON.LY. WIhell you Say "tax free" Volt Ittean hby eaon
(of that transfer?
Mr. l)outlm..s. Bv reason of that tuiansfer, lie would Il y tax

on any gain to the e-xtent of tile lIKHt receive and the lipeil y wouIld
acquire in his hands a substituted basig.

Senator 'i'owxstND. 'Fhie Imot would have to lix teceivel in cash?
Mr. l)ouc-lst. In cash, or what is delied ill this pImpS.,ed tamllitd-

lienlt as a nollexelnl Pt sectmity, which includes cash, or wtt. for nor-
eual Irlpo.stP ', tiiii lie voilsitered its equivalent.

Now mUitler .sitl,,clion ()) there i. more lieral t treatment ac-
corded, u er the ln')l".dll amendneltt, to tt It tsctions lbtween
members of a1 syselm gr oip, that is coitil.Ouies within one holding
coliipaliy ,,v tenm, i. (., where the comition ;nti owns, diim.tlv or
inditectly, at least 90 perelit of each class of stock, otler titan .tock
which is lprefeirel lis to (Iltll dividel(ls titid ittSI (S of those conl-
1uIuiies. In olher words, were yol have a clol ehl l'l rIll (cl'.-ely
hel ill the Sellse of olie told oliipan " having, 110 percilt, direitly
or indirectly, of each class (f st(o'k of the liiderlyllig coiltaly,
except the invferrel ,.tock which I have referred to) when we itit
that s4iilatiol, Mr. Chairnati. and start IniOVlg prtoperties aroinlil
within that system inder section 11 of otr tilite, it is sontielkilg
like takimig them fimii the left-hand lpoket and pdacing thilt in therig ht-han(I lpocket.

'here was sile dletission is to whether or not we otghit to have
as it statiard test for a system group 100 -percent owniershil by' a
conunon patent. Thai wolh not be workable, because that situation
does not always obtain. There may sonietirnes be a small interest
outstanding iii the hands of the public. So 90 percent was adopted,
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90 percent was as far as we felt we could go downward, in order
to minimize, insofar as practicable, the inequity which might be
(tone to any minority interest by reason of the use of the transferred
basis which is provided for in'connection with system-group trans-
actions.

Let mue give vou an illustration. If a 90-percent owned comp any
bought from a similar company for $10,00,000 a plant with a asr
for tax purposes in the hands of the seller of $8,000.000. which basis
is transferred, that is, goes with the property, then the buying com-
pany would in the future be allowed to take ('epreciation oil the basis
of only 1$.,000,000 and not $10,000,000. Thus its earnings, after
payment of taxes, would be smaller than if it had been permitted
to depreciate on the basis of $10.000,000. Now that might he in-
equitable to sme of the minority interests in that situation. As far
as the system is concerned there'is no difference, in my opinion, since.
the pla't was (lepreciable on the 8.,8000,000 basis in the ?iaml of the
selling company. Whether it is in the right-lanid lwket or the left-
hian! lhxwket. as far as the system is concerned, does not seem to make
much difference. But the 'minority interest in tie buying company
is adversely arfected.

Senator (oxx.~xT. The 10 srrcent might be penalized by tralis-
ferring from one company to the other.

Mr. Do-or..s. W\e thought it nece,ary to select a transferred basis
for a trmaisuction within a system-groum, since we felt it desirable to
grant nonrecognilion of gain or oss., even in cas where cash was
the SOle consideration, for the reason that it seemed to us that with
these 900-percent-owned companies. cash moving around from one
to the other was like putting it from one pocket into another pocket.
If those trmsctions were necesary, in the view of the Commission
toward effectuating ihe objeclives* of the Congress ini the Phiblic
Utility Holding Company Act under section 11, then the mere fact
that it might be in the'form of cash should not bring down the
burden of the tax as long as it was within a closely held system.
I will give youl a few illustrations of that panig alg h (1)), if you
like. 31r. Chairman.

The CHm.AIRI.x. I think it would be very well, because I am going
to ask to have placed in the (ongressional Record your explanation
of this. so that others who might be. interested ma: read it.

Mr. DoLAs. Take S company; S comitany has properties which
have a market value of $5,000,000b, but a basis of $4,000,000 for income-
tax urolxses, and, in order to eliminate the S company, the R Com-
pany pays the S company $5,000,000 for its properties. Now, under
the existig law S company realizes a taxable profit of, I believe
$1,000,000, and It company acquires the properties at a basis oi
$5,000,000 in deternuiuimif it's depreciation or ganm or loss upon a sub-
equellt 41le. Now, Uluder the amendment no gain or loss is recog-

nized to 8 company IloI the sale, and R company is I-quired to
use the basis of $ ,00,000 in computing depreciation and for future
income-tax purposes. In other words, R takes the basis that 8 had
that is transferred to R, and there is no recognition of any capita(
gain to S.

Senator CO.%-..NLY. Although the stockholders in S would have
made $1,000,000

Mr. DoroL.s. I beg your pardon?
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Senator CONNALLY. The stockholders in S company would have

made $1,000,000?
'Mr. DouoLAs. That is just as respects-that transfer. Oi payment

of that money to the outside stockholders, these stockholders would
be taxable.

Suppose that R buys the property of S and pays for it with its
6iWn newly issued senior securities. Under the present law S would
be taxable on the gain measuredl by the difference between the basis
which the property had in its hands and the fair market value of
the securities received; after the transaction the property and the
securities would each have a basis of $5,000,000. Under tle amend.
meats no gain would be recognized to S and after the transaction the
property and the securities would each have a basis of $1,000,000.

Assume that R sells its interest in V to T for cash or for T's newly
issued senior securities. Under existing law R may have a taxable
gaih; under the amendments no gain is recognized.

If R later sells all or part of the securities for cash, under existing
law it would be taxable on the gain measured by the difference be-
tween its own old basis for its interest in V and the amount of cash
received. Under the amendments no gain or loss will be recognized
to R if it uses the proceeds from such sale to retire its own senior
securities. Furthermore, if such proceeds are in excess of the
amount used by R to retire senior secrities, the recognized gain or
loss to R will be limited to such excess; and if the amount received
by R at the time of their sale is in excess of the fair market value of
the securities at the time of their receipt, only the gain limited to the
extent. of such excess would be taxable.

Senator VAND.EI.4miRO. When you get through with the collapse, is
the total amount of securities outstanding the sme as it was in the
first place?

Mr. DouoL&a. The collapse-pardon me for using that word -
Senator VAxDE N BER. You have got me using it now.
Mr. DouoLAs. -would normally involve capital structure simplifi-

cation as well as corporate simphification. That is under the stand.
ards of the statute the type of security which is normally available
for the holding company (though not exclusively) is not debentures
or what not, but common stock. Now, there are exceptions to that,
hut normally you get a more conservative capital structure under this
statute. The statute envisages doing the job not only of a corporate
simplification, but incident to that a recapitalization which takes the
water out, and so on.

Senator KINo. What becomes of the innocent purchasers who have
been purchasing for years at high prices, who have small holdings,
a- few shares? They would be wiped out entirely, would they not?

Mr. DouoLos. Well, if there is no value there-
Senator VANDENBSRG (interrupting). They collapse.
Senator KiNG. But they paid cash for their stuff.
Mr. DoretAs. lWe are not setting up, under this statute, any system

for the underwriting of losses that investors have suffered in'these
systems. The operation of the statute is designed to preserve the
real value there, taking out the water and reducing these companies
to a conservative basis. Some people are going to realize finally that
the have a piece of paper rather than something of real value.

senator CObNALLY. Yo4 job is to justify values as you find them.
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Mr. DouoiAs. Yes. Our job is to see to it that the values that are

there are preserved for the benefit of the security holders. We can-
not, manufacture values any miore than any other group can manu-
facture values.

Senator TowXSF.ND. Have you any basis on which you fix values?
Mr. DouoLAS. The Congress has given us, under the statute, various

types of criteria to apply. For example, in the issuance of securities
under section 7 the standards are quite explicit, e. g., "Is this security
reasonably adapted to the earning power of the company I" They
are all in the statute, and we try to a1)ply those.

The CHAiRMAN. Congress lail down the measuring stick and that is
what you have got, to follow.

Mr. DOL'OLAS. That is all we are trying to do, to follow those
criteria. The question of values is not an easy one, as you know.

Senator VANDENBErtO. And is one of the purposes the purpose to
bring the total stock outstanding down to a parallel with the values
that are apparent?

Mr. DoucLos. Yes; to get rid of these tiers upon tiers of companies
and the crazy pyramiding, where the fellow who paid $100 in the
top company for a share of stock could not, with all of the mathe-
maticians available, figunre out what. value lie had. There is no way
of telling.

Senator VANDENBERO. Suppose lie has a loss as the result of this
compulsory reorganization, can he deduct that loss under this amend-merit?

Mr. DouOLAs. There is no recognition of gain or loss. If lie is
forced to take a security in exchange for the security that he has,
that is true.

Senator Co. .N1A. Mr. Douglas, right tWere. by reason of the
ford transfer that might be so, but if his stock was worthless when
lie transferred lie could get credit for that, could he not?

Mr. DouoLS. Take the case that we have not finally disposed of
yet. Wo had a case where there were, I think, foui oi five holding
companies on top of an operating company. Anyway you wanted
to figure it there was nothing left for the security holders of three
of those companies, unless you just wanted to do what the holding
company promoters did and start manufacturing value.

Senator GnoaoR. In all cases you would give the paper back?
Mr. DouceAs. In those cases, those people that held securities in

those top three companies would not get anything.
Senator Gwor. Not even the paper
Mr. DouGLas. There would not be anything to distribute to them,

therefore there would not be, as respects them, any transfers of any
securities pursuant to an order of the Commission. In other Words,
they would not. come under the umbrella because they are just
shoughed off, there is nothing to pass up to them. The other pro-
visions of the statute would be applicable to them, but not the pro-
posed amendment.

Senator BIARKLEY. In a'y case where the operating property, which
formed the basis of 01l the pyramided structure above it, were of
sufficient value to have justified the issuing of this stock in one tier or
another there would be no actual loss to those who held stock in
the holding company?

Mr. DoucAs. That is right.
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Senator BARKLY. That may be a very rare situation. It is pos-
si1e it, -ome cas s that, it does exist. Therefore, there would be no
loss by this consolidation anl elimination.,

Mr. DoUoLAS. Oi, yes; you have got good holding company sys.
tems as well as bad 'holding company systems. I mean you" have
got all shades of corporations all the w:ay through.

Senator CONINAILY. The point I am trying to arrive at is your
amendment only applies to the gain or loss that might occui, by
reasoh of the enforced transfer?

Mr. DouLas. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. If a man had alieadv suffered a loss in his

stock, if he paid $100 for the stock, and after the transfer it was
worth $10, he could take the $90 loss under the other general provi.
sions of the statute, could he not I

Mr. DOUIGLAS. That is true if he lat r sold what he ceived for
$10.

Senator COXNAJLLY. Whatever the aplicable stataute is.
Mr. Douoi.%s. That is true.
Senator CONNALLY. Your lnroposi ion is that by reason of the en-

forced transfer it is the value as of the date of the transfer and no
loss or no profit should be taken, is that it?

Mr. I)OUL01s. That is correct; no gain or loss would be recognized
at, that point.

'he CHAIRMAN. 1Mr. Douglas, I wanted to ask you this question:
There have been some of these holding companies that have already
liquidated voluntarily, (toes this amendment apply to thetm the samue
as to the future?

Mr. DouGlAs. Yes; it would. because those coipanies-I think of
one or two-where the actual transfers have not as yet been made.
The transfers are dependent upon the ability of the conipany to get
some financing, and under the present condition of the capital mar-
ket it is not liracticable to (10 very much financing. So while they
have got their paper plans laid out and wlihile the Comnission has
said, "0. K., those 1 lans are all right, you can go ahead and do it,"
they have got to se some securities to raise some cash. Therefore,
they are just marking time. So an oxler comes along, and there
will be sulplenentary orders and those supplementary orders would
protect them.

The CnIIiM AN. So the same rule would apply under this section of
this compulsory liquidation, the same rule would a ppy to those who
have already liquidated as to those that might liqtidate in the future?

Mr. DouotAs. It was the intention to do that.
Senator VANSNEIERo. Well, the protection of this individual stock-

holder that Senator Connally is talking about would finally depend
upon the interpretation of the Treasury Department as to whether
there was any connection between the disclosure and the order which
you had issued.

Mr. DooGLAs. Yes.
Senator VANDEN1iERo. The stockholder would finally be at. the

mercy of the Treasury's interpretation.
Mr. DocoLs. Under that hypothetical case the case where we just

said there was nothing for the top three holding compailies, no value
at all for then, those securityholders would not be under the unbrella
of our order, because they 'vould not be getting anything. There.
fore they would fall under the other provisions of the statute, and
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whether the other provisions of the statute would permit them to
take a loss is something I ought not to testify on, because I am not
a tax expert.

Senator VANDFNBVXG. It permits them to take a loss provided they
make a gain, otherwise it does not.

Senator BULKLEY. Does this exempt corporations that have already
dissolved tinder conpulsion

Mr. Doroms. As I toh|l the chairman, it is designed to do that.
Senator BuLxLEy,. It is designed to do that?
Mr. Douom.%s. Yes. We hace just started on that. While we

entered a COlple of orlers. the prom.s is just getting under way.
Senl:ator LLKLEY. Yonl mean nobody has dissolved vet?
Mr. DouoL-.s. There may have Ien some actual lissolutions; I

do not want to say that there have not been.
Senator BULKLiy. Anyway, you intend this to -xempt themI
Mr. DouLus. To the extent-
Senator BULKLLI- (interrupting). Well, to the same extent as the

othersI
Mr. DotO-Ls. rhat is right. This is not designed to go back and

reopen completed transactions; it is not designedito (1o that.
Senator BULKLEY. There would be no occasion to do that, because

there are no completed transactions under compulsion; is that rightI
Mr. DoUOLAS. Well, things move pretty fast from day to day. I

do not want to say, Senator, that there are not. There may ;e. I
do not think there are any of any signficant consequence.

Senator Kixo. It is o;t retreative to completed transactions, but
it deals in future?

Mr. DoucoLs. That is right. I think, Mr. Chairman, that that
covers the high spots.

Senator 1A FoLLr-r. If you have finished with (D), Mr. Douglas,
I would like to ask you whether you anticipate that once the provi-
sions of this amendment are publicly known whether there will be
any effort made to lower this 90-percent percentage tnder (D) and
whether you have said or you care to say as to the reasons that you
arrived at 90 percent, an(lany reasons you have, if you have any, as
to why it should not be reduced below 90 u.,rcent 1

Mr. Do'ol..%s. I do not know, Senator Ta Follette, the extent to
which there might be a drive to gret that percentage lowered.

Senator LA Foi.LLrm. Well, they get more favorable treatment, do
they not?

Mr. Douo,.%, They do.
Senator LA Fom.v-rrc. As long as there is any historic experience,

as long as there is any more, favored treatment" to be had, whenever
you draw a line the people that do not come within it are always
anxious to get the line moved over so it will include them. I would
like to know if vot ]lave given us all tile reasons that you have for
having fixed it. at 90-percent ownership, under section ID).

Mr. Doro,,s. I have tried to, Senator Ia Follette. The reasons
are to permit certain types of conservative transactions in a pure
holding company system group. It would be our desire, if prac-
ticable, to put tiat at 100 percent, but. if volt put it at 100 percent
you are, as a practical matter, not going to include a number of
situations, where tile control is just a little short of 100 percent. Yoii
will, in our judgment, accomplish conservatively the objectives of

5321-38-Vt. 4---3
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permitting some prompt. action; some elbow room in moving around
within these systems, if it is kept at 90 percent.

Now that is purely an arbitrary figure; there is no question about
it. I would be here opposing any reduction of that very vigoivusly,
because if you stait moving it down then you ate opening it up to a
large number of cases that, in my opinion, would give rise to abuses
to minorities in these systems. But I think that the possible injury
to minorities would be minimized if it is kept at that figure of I)
peivent, and at the same time you will permit a little elbow room.
There is no particular magic in' the formula of 90 percent that was
worked out. lhat is purely arbitrary; it is designed merely to give
a little flexibility. I would like to go on record as saying'I would
not like to see it reduced.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there something else now?
'Mr. DocoLts. I think that covers it all, Mr. Chairman.
(The amendment referred to by Mr. Douglas is as follows:)

On page 95, after line 25, Insert the following:
"(7) EXCHANcF. AND DISTRIBUTIONS IN OBEDIENCE To ORDERS OF SzEu'-

SITIE8 AND EXCHANOIE CoMMISioN.M-
"(A) No gain or loss shall be recognized to the transferor If stock

or securities in a corporation which Is a registered holding company
or a majority-owned subsidiary company are transferred to such cor-
poration or to an associate company thereof which Is a registered hoid-
Ing company or a majority-owned subsidiary company solely [i exchange
for stock or securities (other than stock or securities which are non-
exempt property), and the exchange is made by the transferee corpo-
ration in obedience to an order of the Securities and Exchange
Commission.

"(H) no gain or tos. shall be recognized to a mransferor corpo-
ration which Is a registered holding company or an as-oclate company
of a registered holding company. if such corporation, it (oldlec to
an order of the Securities and Exchange Commission transfers prop-
erty solely In exchange for property (other than nonexemrt property).
and such order recites that such exchange by the transferor corpora-
tion Is necessary or appropriate to the integrationi or simplification of
the holding company system of which the Iransteror corporation Is a
member.

"(C) If there Is distributed, In obedience to an order of the S.ec"uri-
ties and Exchange Commission, to a shareholder In a corporation whkt
is a registered holding company or a majority-owned subsidiary coun.
pany, stock or securities (other than stock or securities which are n,,n-
exempt property), without the surrender by such shareholder of stock
or securities in such corporation, no gain to the distributee front the
receipt of the stock or securities so distributed shall be recognized.

"(D) No gain or loss shall be recognized to a corporation which is a
member of a system group (I) If such corporation, In obedience to an
order of the Securities and Exchange Commi-'sion, transfers property
to another corporation which Is a member of the Rmue systein group
In exchange for other property or money or (il) It there Is distributed,
in obedience to an order of the Securities and Exchange Commission,
to such corporation as a shareholder in a corporation which i a
member of the same system group; property or money, without the
surrender by such shareholder of stock or seurliies In the corpora-
tion making the distribution. If an exchange or distribution with
r'spect to which no gain or loss is recosized under the provIsiou
of this subparagraph may also be considered to be within the provi-
slons of subparagraph (A), (B). or (C). then the provisions of this
subparagraph shall apply to the recipient corporation which is a ment-
ber of the system group Involved In such exchange or distribution. It
the property received upon an exchange which Is within the provisions
of this subparagraph consists In whole or In part of stock or securities
Issued by the corporation' from. which such property was received, and
if In obedience to an order of the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion such stock or securities (other than stock which Is not preferred
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as to both dividends and assets) are sold and the proceeds derived
therefrom are applied in whole or in part in the retirement or cancel-
lation of stock or of securities of the recipient corporation outstand-
Ing at the time of such exchange, no gain or loss shall be recognized
to the recipient corporation upon the sale of the stock or securities
with respect to which such order was made; except that If any part
of the proceeds derived from the role of such stock or securities Is not
so applied, or If the amount of such proceed Is In excess of the fair
market value of such btock or securities at the time of such exchange,
the gain, If any, shall be recognized, but In an amount not In excess
of the proceeds which are not so applied, or in an amount not more
than the amount by which the proceeds derived from such sale exceed
such fair market value, whichever Is the greater.

"(E) (i) If an exchange (not within the provisions of subpara-
graph (D)) would be within the provisions of subparagraph (A) or
(B) if it were not for the fact that property received In exchange
consists not only of property permitted by such subparagraph to be
received without the recognition of gain or toss, but also of other
property or money, then the gain, if any, to the recipient shall be
recognized, but in an amount not in excess of the sum of such money
and the fair market value of such other property, and the loss, if any,
to the recipient shall not be recognized."(II) If an exchange is within the provisions of clause (1) of this
subparagraph and if It includes a distribution which has the effect
of the distribution of a taxable dividend, then there shall be taxed as
a dividend to each distributed such an amount of the gain recognized
under such clause (I) as is not In excess of his ratable share of the
undistributed earnings and profits of the corporation accumulated after
February 28, 1913. The remainder, if any, of the gain recognized under
such clause (1) shall be taxed as a gain frola the exchange of property.

"(F) As used in this paragraph and In section 113 (a) (IT)-
"(I) The term 'order of the Securities and Exchange Commission'

means an order issued prior to January 1, 1940, by the Securities and
Exchange Commission to effectuate the provisions of section 11 (b)
of the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1035 (including any order
issued by the Commission subsequent to December 31, 190, In which
it Is expressly stated that an order issued prior to such date Is amended
or supplemented) and which has become final in accordance with law.

"(i) The terms 'registered holding company', lholdipg-compauy sys-
tem', and associatee company' shall hare the meanings assigned to them
by section 2 of the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1035.

(iM) The term 'majority-owned subsidiary company' of a registered
holding company means a corporation, the stock of whids- representing
In the aggregate more than ,50 per centum of the total vomblned voting
power of all classes of stock of such corporation entitled to vote (not
Including stock which is entitled to vote only upon default or nonpay-
ment of dividends or other special circumstances) is owned wholly by
such registered holding company, or partly by such registered holding
company and partly by one or more majority-owned subsidiary corn-
panies thereof, or by one or more majority-owned subsidiary companies
of such registered holding company.

"(iv) The term 'system group' means one or more chains of cor-
porations connected through stock ownership with a common parent
corporation If-

"(1) At least 00 per centum of each class of the stock (other than
stock which is preferred as to both dividends and assets) of each of the
corporations (except the common parent corporation) is owned directly
by one or more of the other corporations; and

"(2) The common parent corporation owns directly at least t0. per
centum of each class of the stock (other than stock which is preferred
as to both dividends and assets) of at least one of the other corpora-
tons; and

"(3) Each of-Ihe corporations is either a registered holding company
or a majority-owned subsidiary company.
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"(v) 'The term 'nonexempt property' means-
"(1) Any consideration in the form of a cancellation or assumption

of debts or other liablities (including a continuanc( of encumbrances
subject to which the property was transferred) ;

"(2) Short-term obligations (including notes, drafts, bills of ex-
change, and bankers' acceptances) having a maturity at the time of
Issuance of not exceeding twenty-four months, exclusive of days of
grace;

"(3) Securities issued or guaranteed as to principal or interest by a
governnicit or subdivi.ion thereof (inclding those Issued by a corpora-
tion which is an instrunicntality of a government or subdivIsion
thereof) ;

"(4) Securities which were acquired after February 28, 103S, unless
such securities (other tMan obligations described as nonexempt property
in clause (2) or (3)) were acquired In obedience to an order of the
Securities and Exchange Commission;

"(5) Money, and the right to receive nioney not evidenced ty a
security other than an obligation described as nonexempt properly in
clause (2) or (3); and

"(vi) The term 'stock or securities' nans shares of stock In any
corporation, certificates of stock or interest in any corporation, notes,
bonds, d4enture, and evidences of indebtedness (including any evi-
dence of an interest In or right to subscribe to or purchase any of the
foregoing).

"(0) The provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to an exchange
or distributionn unless (I) the order of the Securities and Exchange
Commission In obedience to which such exchange or distribution was
made recites that such exchange or distribution Is necessary or appro-
priate to effectuate the provisions of section 11 (b) of the Public
Utility Holding Coinmpany Act of 10=5, (i) such order specilles and
Itemizes the stock and securities and other property which i6 ordered to
be transferred and received upon such exchange or distribution, wnd
(11) such exchange or distribution was made in obedience to such c Jer
and was completed within the time prescribed therefor In such order.

"'(1i) If an exchange or distribution made in obedietc to an order
of the Securities and Exchange Commission Is within the provisions of
this paragraph and may ak-, be considered to be within the provisions
of any other paragraph of this section, then the provisions of this
paragraph shall apply."

On page 103, line 2, after "(15)" Insert "or (17)".
On page 100, between lines 10 and 17, Insert the following:

"(17) PROPExr ItCMi IN OasxEiCE TO CErAx Oassa OF SEcvUtz1s
AND EXCHANGE (.oMUISSION.-

"(A) If the property was acquired upon an exchange described
In section 112 (b) (7) (A), (11), or (,), the basis shall be the s.tae
as n the case of the property exchanged, decreased In the amount
of any money received by the taxlyer and Increased in the amount
of gain or decreased in the amount of loss to the taxpayer that was
recognized upon such exchange under the law applicable to the year
In which the exchange was made. If the property so acquired con-
sisted In part of the type of properly permitted by section 112 (b)
(7) (A) or (B) to he received without the recognition of gain or

loss, and In part of nonexempt property, the basis provided In this
paragraph shall be allocated between the properties (other than money)
received, and for the purpose of the allocation there shall be assigned
to such nonexempt property (other than money) an amount equivalent
to its fair market value at the date of the exchange. This subpara-
graph shall not apply to property acquired by a corporation by the
Issuance of Its stock or securities as the consideration in whole or In
part for the transfer of the property to it.
"(11) If, in connection with a transfer described In section 112 (b)

(7) (A), (B). or (E), the properly was acquired by a corporation,
either as paid-ia surplus or as a contribution to capital, or in consid-
eration for stock or securities Issued by the corporation receiving the
property includingg cases where part of the consideration for the
transfer of such property to the corporation consisted of property or
money In addition to such stock or securities), then the basis shall
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1<' the same as It would be in the bands of the tranwferor, increased
in the amount of gain or deertased lit the ioutt of loss recognized to
the transferor upon such transfer under the law applicable to the
year in which the transfer was made.

"(C) If the stock or -ecurities were received in a distribution sub-
Ject to tie provisions of ectlon 112 (b) (') (C). then the basis In the
case of the stock li resp.ct of which the distribution wai made shall
lie npporlioned, under rules and regulations preScrilKd by the Com-
missioner with the approval of the Secretary, between such stock and
the stock or securities distributed.

"(ID) If the property was acquired toy a eorortillon vhich Is a aeil-
ier of a system group, and if gain or tos,; to such corporation from
the receipt of such property was not recogulm ld by virtue of the provi-
sions of s-.ton 112 (0 (7) (D), then the I,.sis shall IN- the Pamme as It
would be lit the hand-; of the transferor; except that if such property is
stock oe securltles issued by the corporation from which such stock
or securities were received and they were issued (I) is the sole con-
sideration for the property transferred to such corporation, then the
basis of such stock or securities shall Ie either (1) the iiuae as In the
case of the property tran.sfCrred therefor, or (2) the fair market value
of such stock or securille.4 at the lime of their receipt, whichever is the
lower; or (1i) as part comi |deration for the property transferred to
such corporation. then the ba ts of such stock cr Necuritles shall be
either (1) an amount which bears the ran.3 ratio to the basis of the
property transferred as the fair market value of such stock or securities
at the time of their rcelpt bears to the total fair market value of the
entire consideration received, or (2) the fMir market value of such
stock or securities at the time of their receipt, whichever is the lower."

On page 117. line 21, beginning with "in," strike out through the period in
line 3, page 118, kd insert In lieu thereof the following:
"In the e-asp of amounts distributed (whether before January 1, 1938, or on or
after such date) lit milatl liquidation (olhvr than a distribution to which theprovisions of subsection (h) of this section are applicable) the part of such
distribution which is properly chargeable to C-apIltnl amount shall not be Con.
siered a disribution of earnings or profits."

On page 120, line 25. beginning with "The," strike out through line 0. page
121, and Insert in lieu thereof the following:
'The distribution {whether before Janunary 1, 1WK98 or on or after such (late) toa distributee by or on behalf of a corporalton of its stock or securities, of stock
or smcuriles In another corporation, or of property or money, shall not be
considered a distributlon of earnings or profits of any corporation-

"(1) if no gain to such distributee front the receipt of such stock or
securltle., property, or money, was recogniz.,d by law, or."

On page 135, line 15, before the comma Insett i comma and the words "or
under the provisions of section 112 (b) (7) (C) of tils Act."

STATEMENT OF HON. IOSH LEE, UNITED STATES SENATOR PROM
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Senator Lu. Mr. Chairman, it is my purpose to prove the follow.
ill contentions:

First, that this adininisitation is committed to tie policy of pro-
tecting dry States from the importation of liquor.

Second, ttat the (t' States are lot receiving Federal protection
from the inmportation of liquor; and

Third, that (he amnendmpent which I propose will afford protection
for the dry States from tile importation of liquor.

PL(h-E TO PROTEC'r DRY TATEs

As to the fist contention, I wish to quote from the Democratio
platform of 1932. After the paragraph which declared for the
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repeal of the eighteenth amendment, the Democratic Party in order
to give assurance to dry States that they would be protected, pledged
itself in its platform as follows:

We demand that the Federal Government effectively exercise its power to
enable the States to protect themselves against importation of Intoxicating
liquors in violation of their laws.

Then, again, I wish to quote the words of the Democratic candi-
date, Franklin D. Roosevelt, in his acceptance speech at the Chicago
convention in 1932:

I say to you now that from this date on the eighteenth amendment is
doomed. When that happens we, as Democrats must and will, rightly and
morally, enable the States to protect themselves against the importation of in-
toxicating liquor where such Importations maIy violate their State laws.

Then followed the adoption of the twenty-fir-st amendment by the
Congress of the United States first and by the State conventions
afterward. The first paragraph of the twenty-first amendment re-
pealed the eighteenth amendment. The second paragraph guaran-
teed protection to the dry States in the following language:

The transportation or Importation Into any Stote, Territory, or pos. ssion of
the United States, for delivery or nwe therein, of intoxiciting liquors, in
violation of the laws thereof, Is hereby prohibited.

Then on December 511933, President Roosevelt, in proclaiming the
date of repeal of the eighteenth amendment, in order to further em-
phasize the guarantee of protection for the dry States, made this
significant statement:

I call specific attention to the authority given by the twenty-first amend-
ment to the Government to prohibit transportation or Importation of intoxi-
cating liquors into any State in violation of the law of such State.

There was no doubt in the minds of the average citizens of the
United States that it was the intent and purpose of the Federal
Government to protect dry States from the importation of 1iqiLcrz.
Ministers of the gospel who were opposed to repeal itself ql!vted the
President's words with the full belief that the States could still re-
main dry and have the protection of the Federal Government.
Members of the Democratic Party in their campaign speeches as-
sured the people of dry States that they vould have Federal protec-
tion from the importation of liquor. In fact, the question was never
raised nor was it ever doubted even by the opponents of repeal that
the Federal Government would give Federal protection to the dry
States.

The language of the twenty-first amendment was so plain that
there was no room for doubt. It says, in pure, unadulterated
English:

The transportation or importation into any State, Territory, or possession
of the United States, for delivery or use therein, of intoxicating liquors, in
violation of the laws thereof, is hereby prohibited.

It is so plain that "the wayfaring man though a fool need not err
therein." It is so plain that 'He who runs may read." •

This administration is unequivocally
States from the importation of liquor.
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IsroRY Or FFEERAL LIQUOR LAWS

Now what is the history I On March 3, 1917, Congress passed an
act that protected the dry States from the importation of liquor in
the following language:

Whoever shalt order, purchaw, or cause Intoxlcating liquors to be trans-
ported in interstate commerce, except for sclentifle, sac-amental, medlelnal,
anid mechanical purposes, Into any State or Territory, the laws of which State
or Territory prohibit the manufacture or sale therein of intoxicating liquor
for beverage purpos,4. shall be punished as aforesaid: Profrdcd, That nothing
hereh shall authorize the shipment of liquor Into any State contrary to the
laws of such State.

The punishment prescribed by law for violation of the above stat-
utte was a fine of not more than $1,000 or imprisonment of not more
than 6 months, or both, and for any subsequent offense, imprison-
ment for not more than 1 "ear.

This statute was amended January 11, 1931, by the law known as
the Liqulor Taxing Act of 1934, the only change being that the Dis-
Ii et of Columbia was included.

The Federal officers were successful in enforcing this law. Here
I wish to quote in part from Mr. Charles N. Champion, assistant
district attorney of the eastern district of. Oklahoma. He writes:

The Federal offers of this district have been diligent in enforcing the above
stalute and, as I recall, In no Instance was there an acquittal No question was
ever rai.ql by ihe Federal Government as to whether the above statute was
enforcildle or applicable In Oklahoma, and, frankly. I am of the opinion that
hMl the question teen raised the courts would have held that the statute was
al5li(1tdole and enforcible In this State.

Now, that. is the law of 1934. Then the punishment was a thousand-
dollar fine, or 0 months in jail, or both.

Senator Kxo. That statute seemed to afford ample protection for
the States?

Senator LEE. It did until repealed by the Treasury Department.
The CHAlRMsN. Senator, (id you offer an amendment that went to

the Judiciary Committee on this proposition?
Senator Lmu. Yes- I offered an amendment to the act of 1936.
The CHAItMAN. Wais it somewhat similar to this!
Senatoi LEE. Somewhat similar to this; yes. I think it is some ii-

provement.
The Ch1AIRMAN. What is the status of tltat amendment that went

to the Judiciary Committee?
Senator LEE. Senator King can answer that,
Senator Kixo. It was ent to a subcommittee of which I ant chair-

man, and I intended to call the committee together to take charge of
it iust as soon as we get the chance.

TilO CHAIRMAN. As I understand your contention, the law is not
bing eiiforced in Oklahoma; is that iight

Senator LEm. That is right; but let me say, according to the Treas.
ury Department it is not applicable, and that is the reason. I would
like to go on with this. I have it in sequence. I believe it will unfold
itself.

Senator TOWNSEND. Is Oklahoma the only State to which it is not
applicable I 

Senator LmR. No; there are three dry States, I guess there are four-
Kalsas, Mississippi, and Tennessee.

Senator TOWNSEND. And Oklahoma.
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Senator LrE. I am not familiar with the other States, but that is
what I understand.

The district attorney of the eastern district of Oklahoma pointed
out that under tie law of 1934 in no instance, as he remembered, hadthere been an acquittal tinder that law, and they were prosecuting and
getting convictions. He says:

No question was ever raised by the Federal Government as to whether the
above statute was enforcible or applicable in Oklahoma; and, frankly, I am of
the opinion that had the question been raised the courts would have held that
the statute was applicable and enforcible in this State.

Then, on August 27, 1935, Congress passed an act known and desig.
nated as the Liquor Law Repeal and Enforcement Act. It reads as
follows:

The shipment or transportatiotn in any manner or by any means whatsoever,
of any spiritom, vinous, malted, fermented, or other intoxicating liquor of iny
kind, fro n one State, Territory, or District of the United States, or lace ion-
contiguous to but subject to tho jurisdiction thereof, which sald spiritubus.
vinous, malted, fermented, or other intoxicating liquor Is intended, Ioy any
person interested therein, to be received, possessed, sold, or In any manner ust,
either iu the original package or otherwise, in violation of any law of such
State, Territory, or District of the United States, or place noncontiguou; to it
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, is hereby prohibited.

The above-quoted act was formerly known as the Webb-Kenyon
law which was retained in force by ihe 1935 act. It, however, *has
no penal provision, and therefore, no criminal prosecution could be
based thereon.

Then in 1936, Congress passed the Liquor Enforcement Act of
1930, which was approved June 25, and became effective 30 days
later.

Senator Kixo. Is flint the one under which you claim no enforce-
ment is possible?

Senator Lvi.E. That is right. This act. was passed to make the
twenty-first amendment effective. It was the law that followed the
adoption of the twenty-first amendment. It was intended to provide
a penalty in order to make the twenty-first amendment. effective.
The Members of Congre&9, both the House and Senate, evidently had
in mind when voting for the passage of the Liquor Enforcement Act
of 1936, that they were thereby vitilizing the twenty-first amendment.

There was the feeling when this law was passed that the party
pledge of protection to the dry States had been fulfiled, because the
Language of the twenty-first amendmentt says that the importation
of liquor into States in violation of State laws is prohibited, and
the Liquor Act of 1936 was to vitalize this part of the atnendtnent.

The particular section of the Liquor Act of 1030 that was to make
effective this guaranty of protection is found in section 3, which
provides as follows, and I hope you will follow this, because this is
the point at issue:

(a) Whoever shall Import, bring, or transport any Intoxicating liquor into
any State In which all sales (except for scientific, sacramental, medicinal, or
mechanical purposes) of intoxicating liquor containing more than 4 Ixer cntual
of alcohol by volume are prohibited, otherwise than In the course of continuous
Interstate transportation through such State, or attempt -so to do, or awtst In
so doing, shall: (1) If such liquor is not accompanied by such lrmlt or
permits, slices or ilcnse ., therefor as are now or hereafter required toy the
laws of such State; or (2) ifMall Importation, bringing, or transportation of
Intoxicating liquor Into such State Is prohibited by the laws thereof; be guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall be fined not more than $1,000, or inprisoned not
more than one year, or both.
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The Treasury Department to whom we look for the enforcement

of this law was largely responsible for the language of this provision.
Repi'esentatives of the Treasury Department sat 'n the counsels and
helped draft this provision, according to Mr. Stewart Berkshire,
Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue. I believe he is here this
morning, and I am sure he will say the same thing.

There was certainly no feeling on the part of tie Members of Con-
gress that they had in the passage of this act, repealed the liquor-tax-
ing law of 1934, and removed the Federal protection front the States.
There -was, on the contrary, tile satisfied feeling that they had dis-
charged their duty in acZ-ordance with the party pledge and the
twenty-first amendment. The laymen were certainly under the im-
pression that the dry States were given full Federal protection by the
passage of this law, because the-law violators themselves who are
usually the first to find a lool)hole, never thought of attacking tie law
never once raised'the question of the applicability of the law. Had
liquor racketeers pesunied for a moment that ihis law would not
protect the dry States, they would immediately have started a caravan
of liquor intc the dry States. but this did not happen because they
were under the iinpre&sion, as were most peol)le, that the passage of
the Liquor Enforcement Act of 1936 strength hened tie protection of
tile States rather tlhan'destroyed it.

Officers of the law continued to make arrests and prosecutions for
lie importation of li(juor into dry States. except the Federal agents
who operate under direction of the Treasury Department.,

Here I wish to quote another paragraph from Mr. Champion's let-
ter. Bear in mind that he is assistant district attorney of the East-
ern District of Oklahoma. I quote:

After the passage and approval of the above act (the Liquor Enforcement Act
of 193) this oftie contiautmd with the prosecution of cases in this district
against persons for Introducing and transporting tax-paid whisksy from either
Arkansas or Texas Into Oklahoma. Arrests have bhen made altogether in such
ases by the United States marshal and his deputies. After the pawage of the

Liquor Ftiforenieitt Act of 11O. aihoe quoted, Iluvestigators of the Alcohol Tax
Unit refused to adopt the cas.

May I again call Your attention to the fact. that. the United States
marshals and Unit& States district attorne-s continued to make
arrests and to prosecuite after the passage of thIe Liquor Enforcement.
Act of 1936, but that the investigators of the Alcohol Tax Unit srving
under the Treasury Department refused to adopt the cases. I ask you
to bear this in mind because the straws show the way the wind is
blowing.

Senator Ki.vo. However, the district attorneys could have gone
ahead regardless of the attitude of the Treasury i)epartmentl

Senator LEE. They did, as hie just said in his letter.
Then I have another letter from the United States marshal of

another district, which I will quote later.
Now I wish to show that not only did the Federal officers of drt

States believe that the Liquor Enforcement. Act of 1936 was intended
to protect dry States from the importation of liquor but that officers
of wet State; believed tfat the law gave dry States protection and
offers! their help to the Federal Government to effect that. protection.

Mr. J. R. Ramsey, Texas supervisor, Tax Liquor Control Board,
on August 7, 193, just a little bit over a month after the Liquor
Enforcement. Act iad been approved, wrote a letter to Mr. 0. 11.

53215--3--pt. 4-4
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Mooreman, Federal investigator -Alcphol Tax Unit, Wichita -Falls,
Tex., in which lie pointed out tiat he had evidence indicating that
liquor was being shipped from Texas into Oklahoma and offered his
full cooperation in prohibiting such importations.

Then a week later Mr. J. C. Palmer, district supervisor of Loui.
siana, Mississippi, and Texas, Internal Revenue Service, under the
Treasury Department, wrote to the deputy commissioner in Wash.
ington, D. C., and called his attention to the suspected importation of
liquor from Texas into dry States. The district supervisor wrote, in
part, as follows:

It appears that the Texas Liquor Control Board Is desirous of cooperation
with this Bureau and such other governmental agencies as may have Jurisdiction
to investigate violations of this character. It appears that under act of Con-
gress, June 25, 193. effective the thirtieth day following its enactment (Public,
No. 807, 74th Cong., 11. B. 8368), section 5 places violations of this character
under the Jurisdiction of this Deportment. * 0 $

Now, that is the district supervisor. It is quite'evident that Mr.
Palmer, acting district supervisor of the Internal Revenue Service
for three States, also believed that the Liquor Enforcement Act of
1936 "places violatiolns of this character under the jurisdiction of this
Department," the Treasury Department.

Now, the Members of Congress who voted for the Liquor Enforce-
ment Act of 1936 believed that it gave Federal protection to the dry
States. The liquor racketeers evidently believed that the law was in
effect and gave protection to dry States. The district attorneys of
the dry States and the United States marshals evidently believed that
the law was effective in the protection of dry States. The Liquor
Control Boa'rd officers of wet States believed that the law was in force
in the protection of dry States, and even members of the internal-
revenue organization evidently believed that Congress had some pur.
pose in passing the Liquor Enforcement Act of 1936.

But surprise of surprises, out of a clear sky, the General Counsel
of the Treasury Department Announced on the 27th day of February
1931 that the Liquor Enforcement Act of 1936 did not protect dry
States from the importation of liquor. Seven months after the law"
had been effective, the Treasury Department strikes it down,

This decision on the part of the Treasury Department was not the
result of a lawsuit, but it was on the initiative of the Treasury De.
partment itself.
The CHIrRMAN. Did they contend that the Department of Justice

had jurisdiction ind not the Treasury Department?
Senator Lmz. I never saw such contention. That was not the basis

on which they struck it down.
This opinion was rendered in a memorandum for Mr. Harold

N. Graves, assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury, and was signed
by Mr. Herman Oliphant, General Counsel for tie Treasury De-
partment, and sets forth this sentence in the last paragraph:

The laws of Oklahoma have not provided for a permit system; therefore,
that State may not receive Federal protection under the Liquor Enforcement
Act of 1030.

It must be recalled that the State of Oklahoma was born dry.
It is the one State that has prohibition written in tie State con-
stitution. When Oklahoma became a State in 1907 it came into
the Union with prohibition'written in its constitution, the suprne
law of the State. Since that time it has, of course, pased statutes
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making effective this constitutional prohibition. The laws of Okla-
homa, as do the laws of other dry States, exempt the sale of alcohol
for certain purposes, namely, scientific, sacramental, and medicinal
purposes.
The liquor laws of Oklahoma have been in effect, therefore, since

statehood, and have been operating with as much satisfaction as
laws of that nature usually operate, and the twenty-first amendment
specifically provides that the importation of liquor into States in
violation of the laws of those States is prohibited.

Senator KINo. Was not that statement of Mr. Oliphant really an
invitation for the States to supplement their laws by providing for
the permit so that if they did then the dry States would be prone
tected? The sentence which you read indicated, or it was an intina-
tion, that because they had no permit system therefore.the law was
not. applicable.

Senator LEE. May I read this paragraph? I think it will answer
the permit argument.

Senator Kixo. All right. _
Senator LEE. Sections 2596 and 2601 Oklahoma Statutes, 1931,

make provision for alcohol for scientiAc institutions, universities,
and colleges, hospitals, and bonded apothecaries, druggists, and phar-
macists. Under the provisions of section 2590, supra, the Governor
is authorized and empowered to prescribe rules and regulations in
accordance with the constitution and laws of the United States
for the sale of alcohol for these excepted purposes and in accord-
ance with this provision of the statutes of Oklahoma Governor Mur-
ray promulgated such rules and regulations as the law required.

Now, evidently, the. State of Oklahoma instituted a permit system
that measures up to the desires of the Treasury Department, but.
Mr. Oliphant, General Counsel for the Treasury*Department, states
that the laws of Oklahoma have not provided for a permit system,
therefore that State may not receive Federal protection under the
Liquor Enforcement Act of 1930.

In this regard the question might be raised in your mind: Is
Oklahoma an exceptions Does the law protect the other dry States?
To answer that question it is only necessary to read a paragraph
from the circular sent out front the Treasury Department under
date of April 10 to the district supervisors, quoting:

It Is understood that there are now no States, to which this act applies, that
have permit or license systems covering Importations of liquor.

Therefore, it is evident that Oklahoma is not an exception, butt
all of the dry States have fallen short of Mr. Oliphant's require-
ments in order to enjoy Federal protection.

Now, in fairness to the General Counsel, it should be stated that
there is one other provision in the Liquor Enforcement Act of 1936
which would entitle dry States to Federal protection; that is if the
States prohibited all importation of liquor without exception for any
purpose whatever, then they could enjoy Federal protection from. the
importation of liquor. A4ording to the opinion of Mr. Oliphant,
only where the States measure up in one of these two provisions can
they enjoy Federal protection-that is, prohibit all liquor without any
exception or else have a permit system that meets his requirements--
and no single State in the Union niet those requirements, According
to the decision rendered by the General Counsel of the Treasury D-
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rasbhnt that makes the* law-null and void, since there is nbt a single
tte: in the Unift that, prohibits all importation of liquor, without a
rigle eieption, and since, according to the memorandum sent out

from the Treasury Department-
It is herstood thatthere ae how no States to which tiis act applies that

have Jer .bk1 hel 's eink'eoYeiing importations lof liquor.

'flieref6k'e, s~ton 3 of tle Lijiuor Enforcement Act of 1936 has no
uP11*s,'sInce it does not apply to a single State in the Union. The

Members of Qongrewho passed it were simply voting for three
p~ragra h' fileoks

When Congress passea'a law, itis presumed that the different de.
j fatments'of goVermet', will support that law. It is presumed that

the law wil hiave the full lckint of ill depArtmehts of the Govern.
ment. Now, what happened in the case of the Liquor Enforcement
Act of 1936, which was passed for the purpose of can-ying out the
twinty.fittt amendment? Was it attacked by enemies ofthe Govern-
mentf No. Was it challenged by those who wished to profit by the
i pnprtation of liquoj ,into Sty, ates, No; it was not challenged.
Was it tested in a hard 6ughtlaiwsuit with the lquot'ifiterests on
oie side end the Government stoutly* defeitding the law on the other?
No; it was not tested in a lawsuit. It was beaten down by the Treas-
ury Department, an arm of the Government that should have been its
hampion. - " "

On February 27, 1937, out of a clear sky, the General Counsel of the
Ttosury Department, on Its own initiative announced to the world
that tM Liquor Enforcement Act of 1936 did not protect the dry
States from the importation of liquor. 86 far as I know, that is
unprecedented. Has any court ever decided this case in accordance
with thedecision of the Treasury Departmentf No.

1 wish to -quote again Assistant District Attorney Champion, who
writes as follows:

When this opinion was called to my attention, I dId not agree with the ruling
of the General Counsel of the Tre sury Department, and consequently I col-
tinutd to prosecute persons in this district for 1ntrodhIing 'ajld' transporting
whisky from Arkansas and Texas into Oklahoma. The question had not been
raised and presented to the court as to whether or not this statute was applicable
and enforceable In Oklahoma, and, naturally, I took the position that the law
was enforceable until the Federal courts had held to the contrary.

Now mayI qluote from a letter written November 22 1937, by
John . Logan, United States marshal of the northern District of
Okjlahoma, 8 months after this law had been passed, 8 months after
It had been announced null and void, in which he says

Drax 8EXA*A: I notice by the press that you are going to take some action
with regard to the Importation of ntoxicating liquors into Oklahoma. I am
very glad, indeed, that you are taking this in hand, and I want to give you
briefly, the altuatlon as it is, here, so that you nay be fully advised, regarding
the matter.

On January 11, 1034, Oongres paed an act prohibiting the imp4rtatlonof
'All intoxicating llquors into d ryterritory. Under this act I personally, With MY
men, proceeded to catch those bringing In whlsky ftom: the outside territory,
aPO have now almost.a room full of tax-rld whisky whkh was being Imported
141t9 the, States, In violation of this act,, and which we captured from those
Importing.
" You understand that th6 '1ia~ury Departient Issues revenue licenses io iell

Intoticating liquors In the RtAto Of Oklahoma, and there was, up to July 1 bf
thl#'yesr,. _-|l sensed whisky dealers in my district, with the total number of
170 In the city Of rTuls. It ' to.qupply'these, dealers that the Wbisky #
Iniltrtd frob Arkans-s and Mitit...ri.
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WT CHAMA. I niay say Seniator, In a. letter from the general
ounsel of the lruddstti'aAlcohiol Institute; w*hih WAS- *ritten March

25 they said they have examined this amendment- and they respct-
fully' suggeed that the amendment, would .not e germAhe to the
pending revenue bill and should not be attached as a rider theretb;
It is mated thi'e-the purpb ei and.'objfrt of ayayiaendmelt td such
act should be left for consideration of the Committee oh 'the
Judiciary.

Senator King is chairman of that subcommittee.,. I am wondering
if he can give any ssuranceto the committee that they are goingto
take the matter upI

Senator Kirio.A soon as you are going to take the tax'bill out of
here it will be the firt thin that the committee will consider. -' ..

Senator: Lu. O.f con 8fI h rsons or departments'kre
against something use every means oJotage to prevent its
passage. In ait I would not offer this if id not feel it was,
in principle spirit, germane a revenue bill, be enforced by
the Reven Department. Th hjqun. business h always been
turned ov to them. . W," , 'we , the o that strue It down,, and
therefo ou can see.tht is sim y ans to further elay this.

hs ill)neatmmedi te pro i n. If Iur Stat legislature
were s on I oud H em to tdlthe T ury De-partm t, but th will not -in Irt.thetes or, [ye . In the meantime
the or is flooding our o ad the re ury epartmen is doing
every pig to botage h er thi, u they wil not en,

Th CnAIRx. I thii the" s" Department will nt to be
heard n it. I ay sayj outt ed a resolution ssd by
the Sothem 'Ba. tst n on jtio -en oing pr Ioa

Pe ally I t t y0 s onldb"tbrote from the
impo tons of liquor into them, nd tha te l should enforced.

Sent Lxu Now, ma I1l our at ntjf to the t that this
letter of Logan wa itten ei and in e writes-I quote aga + + +, f -

-A few wee g sio after 'we bad Just picked up o truck loads of
whisky * .

Therefore, the U i states marshal ntinuing to prosecute
liquor violators under thTW e writes me November 29
that only a few weeks before thpt he ha picked up two truck loads o1
whisky. I call this to yopr attention to further substantiate the state.
mert that it was the opinion of the Federal officers, contrary to the
niemorandim issued by the general counsel in February, 8 month
before, that the Liquor 'Enforcement Act of 1936 did prohibit the
im rtatipn of liquor.:

ou will see from these two quotations, one from the United States
Marshal of the Northern Distict of Oklahoma, who continued to
eiforce the lawO akinst liquor violators after the mem6isndum issued
by the'Treasury .P'partment, andl the Assistant District Attorney of
the. EasternDistrict- of Oklahoma, who also continued to prosecute
violations of the liquor law after the Treasury Departmiebt had an.
nounced that the Liquor Enforcement Act of 193X did not apply. ,

Now, to continue the letter-fromp United State Mairshal John Logmn.
A few Weeks ado. after we':had" Just k ed 10' twotruk 16adi of *blky,

Captain Barkett, who repremts, the a 0ohtax unit few seveiai 8taterscame
here and'held a conference with the United States Attorney MUusy and myself
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with regard to the matter and brought an opinion from Washington that we
should iiot an- longer-molest these importers because of a certain act Iassed later
which cast some doubt upon tbe authority to do so.

'That answers your question, Senator King, as to why we could
not go ahead. It was because they sent down and had the district
attorney and marshal to stop molesting them as they brought in the
liquor. He said:

No I gave orders to my men to not trouble importers of Intoxicating liquor.
Senator CONNALLY. IS that prosecuting for not paying taxi
Senator LE_. No; for bringing it into the State in violation of

the law. He continues:
Of course, had the second act (referring to the Liquor Euforcement Act of

1938) not been pased, the first act (that Is, the liquor law of 1934) is suf-
fictently clear and plain enough so that the marshal's office would clearly
understand what his duty was and could enforce it against all Importation
Into Oklahoma.

That is the law of 1934, but the law of 1936, according to tie
Treasury Department, repealed that. In other words, according
to the decision of the Treasury Department, the Liquor Act which
Congress passed in 1936, repealed instead of strengthened the prohi.
bition-laws that protected dry States.

Therefore, let me ask you: Do you think that the members of
Congress intended to repeal protection from the dry States? The
courts in interpreting laws quite often look to the intent and spirit
of the law. In this regard I wish to quote front a few decisions
referred to in a brief prepared by Judge Sam H. Lattimore, Assist.
out Attorney General of Oklahoma.

In Ozatea v. United State, :300 U. S. 178, 07 I. edition 199, 43 S. Ct. 65, the
Court said:

"It iS the duty of this court to give effect to tie intent of Congress. Pri-
marily this intent Is asxertaled by giving time words their natunl significance;
but if this leads to an unreasonble variance with the policy of the legislation
as a whole, we must examine the matter further. We may then look to the
reason of the enactment, and Inquire Into its ante edent history, umd give it
effect in acordan*e with Its design and purpose, st crifkIng, If necessary, the
literal meaning in order that the purpose may not fall."

In Barrett v. Van Pelt (268 U. S. 85, 09 L. ed. 851l 45 S. Ct. 437), the Court
sid :

"The court will not be prevented from giving effect fi a legislative intention
of which it Is satisfled by a too rigid adherence to time vw ry word and letter of
the statute."

In Soutlcr" Surely Co. v. United Status (23 Fed. (2d) M5), t Circuit Court
of Appeals, Eighth Circuit, in an opinion by Judge Sanborn, said:

"One of the cardinal rules for the construlclion of a statute is that It int
be given a rational, sensible construction, and that, if this be consonant with
its terms, it muts have the interpretation which will advance the remedy and
repress the wrong."

In Rodnbofgh v. United States (2.5 Fed. (24) 13), the Circuit Court of
Appeal% 'Third Circuit, stated the rule as follows:

"The fundamental of statutory construction Is that courts should ascertain
and give effect to the intent of the legislative body. When, because of doubt-
ful language In a statute, two possible Intentlons appear, the courts must
select the omce which is rational and se-ible, and which bears most directly on
the object which the legislative body sought to obtain, or the evil which It
endeavored to remedy or avoid."

Now, with reference to the Liquor Act of 1936, does anybody be&
lieve that it was the intent and purpose of Congress to pass a law
that did not apply to a single State in the Union, so far as protection
is concerned, but one that repealed the protection for the dry States
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that we were already receiving? And yet that is the interpretation
placed upon this-statute by Mr. Olipharft, tile General Counsel of the
Treasury Department.

The decision itself is not one that would be readily agreed to.
Judge Sam Lattimore, Assistant Attorney General for the State of
Oklahoma, has prepared a very able brief and filed it in the Tenth
Circuit Court of Appeals in which lie disagrees vigorously with the
opinion of the general counsel of the Treasury Departmelt. I wish
to quote a reference from that brief:

Again it was the defendants and not the Oovernment who contended that the
Federal act was not applicable. It was argued that before the Heed amend-
ment could be applied, the laws of Tennessee must estabilch absolute and coml-
plete prohibition of Intoxicating liquor without exception. The district court
refused to so hold. The conviction of the various defendants was atfirned by
the circuit court of appeals. We quote merely the first Imragraph of the
syllabius whIdh Is as follows:

"To i-sder the Reed amendment (Act March 3. 1917. sec. 5 ((oiept. 8. 1918,
sees. 8739a, 10387a-1(O3-e)), prohibiting the transportsitlon of liquor in Inter-
state comnimerce, except for certain purposes, into any State 'the laws of which
prohibit the manufacture or Rle therein.' of liquors for beverage mrpos s, ap-
plicable to a State. it must have adopted a general policy of prohibition through-
out Its territory; but it is not essential that such prohibition should be literally
without exception."

That is right in the face of the General Counsel's decision.
Senator K 'o. May I ask you a question? .
Senator lEE. Yes.
Senator Ki.-o. You have State statutes that are dry in character?
Senator LEE. Yes.
Senator Kixo. That is, statutes prohibiting the transportation and

sale of intoxicating liquors?
Senator LE. Yes.
Senator Kixo. Have you, notwithstanding the opinion of Mr.

Oliphant, gone ahead an'd tried to enfoi-e your State laws?
Senator LE. Oh, yes, we have.
Senator Kixo. InI the State courts, I mean.
Senator LEE. Yes.
Senator Ki.xo. Why cannot you enforce tile law?
Senator LvE. When tie) are coming in truck loads and they

are armed with these Federal licenses, 339 of them in one district,
and they can sell to them because they have got the Federal licenses,
wl , it is an impossible task.

Senator Kio. It seems to me that your district, attorney or your
attorney general ought to enforce that State law. "

Senator LE. We are doing our best.
Senator Kixo. Your attorney general ought to enforce the State

law and tell the Federal Government to go to pot if they interfere
with the State law, because with the repeal of the eighteenth amend.
ment it restores the matter to the State and the State can pass a
law interdicting the transportation and sale of intoxicating liquors
into the State. It seems to me you ought to enforce your own law.

Senator IIULKLEY. I think we are pledged ta help tile State.
Senator Kiso. I agree with you. I see no reason why the State

should not enforce their own law.
Senator BULELEY. They should; bit" we have to do our part, too.
Senator LEE. It is rather difficult for a State officer, when tha

Federal Government has offered then) an invitation to go ahead and
ship in, and then arn them with licenses. I ask you if that is in
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keeping with the President's statement, saying, "We, as Democrats,
nust and-wil, rightly and morally, enable the States"? :-Js that en-
abling them? Then the Democratic platform says, "We demand
that the Federal Government effectively exercise its power to enable
the States to protect themselves." I have a letter from the district
attorney that says they absolutely are clogging the highways with
bootleg liquor.

Senator BARnKtY. But they have Federal licenses authorizing the
shipment and sale.

Senator Lmr,. I never saw one.
The CnIaJUAq. They were issued to protect the fellow in the State

from prosecution by the Federal Government. We amended the law
the last time and the Suprme Court, I understood or some court,
passed on the proposition thatthey could not, in dry States, issue
these licenses.

Senator LEr. They 'ought to be issued so that they are null and void
and revoked when used in dry States.

Senator HEMINO. You are right; they do issue those in States
where it is contrary to the State law.

The CHAMIMA. The Supreme Court invalidated the law that we
passed.

Senator BARKLzY. They held it unconstitutional.
The CHmiRmA'. That is what I wanted to ask the Department

about.
Senator Lnn. Assistant District Attorney Charles N. Champion

writes me under date of February 14, 1938, as follows:
On December 21, 1936. the United States grand jury in the eastern Judicial

district of Oklahoma returned an indictment against one Ermon Dunn, charging
him with Introducing and transporting 45 cases of tax-pnid liquor front Fort
Smith, Ark., into the eastern district of Oklahoma. Dunn was tried and con-
ricted in the Federal court and sentenced to serve 1 year in prison and assessed
a fine of $1 on executl6n. Dnnn appealed

' 
from 1he Judgment and sentence to

the tenth circuit court of appeals and on appeal raised only one ground for
reversal of the case, and that was that the search and seizure of his automobile
by Federal officers Without 'a search warrant was unlawful and a violation of
his constitutional rights.

In September 1937 I Went to Denver, Colo., and appeared before the circuit
court of appeals and argued this case. No question was raised by the defendant
as to whether the act was applicable or enforceble in Oklahoma. After this case
had been argued before the circuit court of appeals the attorney general In-
structed this office to file a supplemental brief in the Dunn case presenting the
views of the Treasury Department as disclosed by the ruling of the general
counsel.

Here we see the unprecedented situation where one arni of the
Government, an administrative arm, set. up to enforce the law in
opposition to the belief on the part of Congress that the law pro-
hibited importation in dry States in opposition to the belief on the
part of the district attorneys ana the United States marshals that
the law prohibits the importation of liquor, in opposition to the belief
on the part of the liquor racketeers, in opposition to the belief on
the part of the people of the United States that dry States are pro-
tected from the importation of liquor and in opposition to the pre.
sumption in favor of every law, until that presumption has been over
ruled by a court of law, we see the arm of the Government charged
with the enforcement of a law, securing the aid of another arm of
the Government, namely, thb Department of Justice, in this unprece-
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dented beating down of a law, in this unheard-of nullifying of a law
without court decision.

In this case what was the defendant's claim for appeal? Was it,
that the 1936 Liquor Enfoxement Act was not applicable? No; he
appealed on other grounds. It was left for the Government that
should have been the champion of the law to come forward in defense
of the defendant, the violator of the liquor law, with a supplemental
brief in which it is argued that the law is null and void.

Let me ask you i this is in accordance with the party pledge,
which says:

We demand that She Federal Government effc-tively exercise Its power to
enable the States to protect themselves against importation of Intoxicating
liquors In violation of their laws.

Do y-ou think in this case the Federal Government is effectively
exercising its power on the side of the States in their efforts to protect
themselves against the importation of liquor? On the contrary, this
arm of the Federal Government is effectively exercising its power
to beat down the law.

Then, again, may I quote the language of the President, in which
he said:

We, as Democrats, must and will, rightly and morally, enable the States to
protect themeivres against the importation of Intoxicating liquota where such
Importalon may violate their State laws.

Again contrast in your mind this language with the attitude of the
Treasury Department in removing protection from the States. Then
call to mind again the vigorous, clear, unmistakable language of the
twenty-first amendment, which says that the transportation or impor-
tation into any State of intoxicating liquors in violation of the laws
thereof is hereby prohibited.

Then, again picture for yourself the situation of the legislative
branch of the Government lking entirely thwarted in its purpose by
the executive branch of the Government, to whom Congress looked
for enforcement, assuming the role of judge and nullifying the act
of congress by stating in effect that Congress has Vasse a silly law
which has no meaning. It has no effect. It does not apply to a
single State or Territory. It is a dead letter. Congressmen and
Senators who support it have been made to aplar foolish by passing
a law 4hat has no effect. This law (toes not apply to a single State
in the Union. We passed a farce, a null, a nothing.

Is it' your opinion that the Senators and Congressmen who voted
for the Liquor Enforcement Act of 1930 had in mind that it was to
have no effect other than to repeal Federal protection from dry
States? It is my contention that Congress fully intended that this
law be put into effect-the twenty-first amendment-which guarantees
protection to the dry States.
TMay I ask you to go a little further with this contrast of how the

reastry Department has nullified the pledge of the party, the pledge
of the President, the constitutional amendment, ad dthe act of Con-
gress, by calling your attention to tle letter of United States Mar-
shal John Logan i which he points out that in his district alone, the
Northern Judicial District of Oklahoma there are 339 Federal liquor
permits or licenses, and that there are 076 in the city of Tulsa alone.
Tiese permits are furnished by the Treasury Department.



May I read another paragraph from United States Marshal
Logan's letter:

Another thought along this line that would stop the Importation of whisky
Into Oklahoma also would be an act to prohibit the Treasury Department from
selling a revenue license for the sale of Ilntoxk]ating liquor In dry territory. As
It Is, as I have stated, there are 339 dealers in this district who have revenue
license and who sell tax.paid whisky; that Is, whisky that has been made In
ons'de States legitimately under the revenue law and bears the proper revenue
stamrlK If the revenue department was not allowed to sell revenue licen."s
to whisky dealer,, then the marshal's oNlice could stop all sale of tax-pald
whisky In a dry State, whereas the Siate authorlties now seem to pay bat very
little, it any, attention to it.

Let tue ask you is the sale of these liquor licenses which pennit the
hollers to sell liquor in dry States in keeping with your idea of hoiv
the federal Government should effectively exercise its power to ell-
able tho dry States to protect themselves,*or is that in keeping with
President Ioosevelt's words when lie said, "We, as Democrats, iut
and will, ightly and morally, enable the States to protect then-
selves " or is it in keeping witfi the letter or spirit of the twenty-first
amendment On the contrary, it is a violation of all three.

Now, add to that the fact thlat without challenge or lawsuit, with-
out provocation, the Treasur' Departmeint ainniouniced to the world
that the dry States have itoFedera protection, that liquor can be
brought into the States in violation of State laws, and we will f'rilish
liquor licenvs to those who wish to sell liquor in these States, and
the States are helpless, because we have notified the Federal officers
that they are not to raise a finger.

Senator VANDENDyIIo. Did you say that was a Treasury announce-
mnent ?

Senator LrE. I am paraphrasing it. Yes; that is a Treasury an.
nounceinent. That is what it amounts to. They told the Federal
officers, the district attorney, and the marshal, without securing the
aid of the Justice Deparit in (Join,,~ it they told thleml not to ma11ke
atrrets, not to file cases, atid not to t'051ch these fellows.Senator COMNAlY. Senator, when you complain abott issuing Fed-
eral licenses in my State, under l)rohibition, the issuing of Federal
licenses las helped the State to enforce the law, because all the State
had to do was to introduce the Federal license. That raised the
pre-nimption that the fellow had engaged illegally in selling liquor.
If they did not issue the licenses von would not have that pvo)f.

I believe we otight to protect tl;e dry States, but I am just takid
the point that the Federal Government, in issuing a license, does- not
necessarily license the violation of the State law, it just taxes his
Federal buisini.s. The State can come in and prosecute hiiii if lie
violates the State law.

Senator L, . We have got a case there of a man with 45 cases of
liquor. The grand jury of the district did its part. The Goverir-
ment itself initiated the defense for Ermon Mnn who was facing a
penitentiary sentence of 1 year. A United States marshal had 'ar-
rested Ermon Dunn, had caught him red-handed with 45 cases of
liquor; the district attorney had done his duty: the Federal court
had done its duty, and the criminal had appealed on the ground that
the search and seizure was without warrant, but. the criminal now has
a strong champion on his side. Tihe Attorney General of the United
States has directed the district attorney to file a supplemental brief
in behalf of the liquor violator.
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Now, therefore, I submit to you that the dry States aiv now with-
out protection from tlie Federal Governmtent anul that tie Treasury
Department that prepared in large palrt, if not altogether, the
language of the Liquor Enforcinent Act of 19:30, and then declared
it null and void in 1937, is entirely out of harmony in its attitude
with the pledge of the party. the President, andl'the twenty-first
amendment; and, ftirther, that liquor is flooding the State of 'Okla-
honia in violation of our laws, and that the Federal Government is
giving no protection. Not only is the Federal Government giving no
protection, but the attitude of the Treasury Department is aiding
and abetting the violation of our laws.

Our legislature will not meet for a year; therefore, we must look
to the passage of this amendment for the protection of the States
in keeping with the pledge of the palty, the Presidert, and the
twenty-first amendment.

This amendment will give dry States protection. The third con-
tention is that this amendment will give the dry States that. protec-
tion. It is in keeping with the Liquor Enforcement Act of 1936. It
simply plugs a technical leak created by the voluntnry decision of
the Tre*asury Depailment. It is in full keeping with'the language
of the twentyfirst, amendment. It simply, in the language of the
amendment itself, says that:

(a) Whoever shall Import, tiring, or transport any intoxicting liquor Into
any State In which fill .'les exceptt for s.lentifie, sacramniital, inedimahl, or
mechanilcal purposs) of Intoxicating liquor are prohibited, otherwie than In
the course of contintous Interstate tra.wiiortation through sIKuh State, or at-
tempt so to (to, or nssit in sw doing, shall, If the imiiortation, bringing. ,ir
triislortation of sich hlitoxl(-illig Ilituor into sucli State i-, prohiited liy hw
laws thereof, be guilty of a niisdemeanor and shall be fined not more thin
$1,000 or linprioned not thore than oie ytmr, or both. Alt intoxicating liquor
Imported, brought, or transported into any such 4tate. otheri%'ise than in the
course of coijtlhous iierstate Sr.usportation, through such StAle, except when
ro nsigeth to a deiler in intoxicating liqutor for sentifle, sacrainentai. ncdicinl,
or mechanical purposes, shall be presumed to have beea Inported, brought, or
transported into such State contrary to the proislons (f this section. and the
burden of proof shall be on the claimant or the accused to rebut such
presumption.

(b) For the purposes of this w.tlon "intoxiefating liquor" shall be deflntl InI
the inanner In which it is4 defined by the laws of the State Into whieh it Is
Imported, brought, or transported.

Now, may I summarize my argments. First, I have pointed out
that this administration is committed to the protection of dry States
from the importation of liquor as ev-idenced by the language of the
twenty-first amendment winch says--

The Iransportation or Iniportation Into any State, territory, or posslon
of the United States for delivery or use therein, of hitoxilctlIig liquors, Ill
violation of the laws thereof, is hereby prohibited.

Second, I have shown that due to the voluntary striking down of
the Liquor Enforcement Act of 1936 by the Trixasury Departnent,
the States are left. without Federal protection from the importation
of liquor.

And finally, I submit that this amendment will give protection to
thie'dry States, and I ask that it be accepted by the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. We will meet this afternoon and hear the views of
the Treasury Department on this proposal.
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AFTERNOON SESSION

(The hearing was resumed at 2: 30 p. m., at the conclusion of the
recess at noon.)

The CHAIRMA N. Mr. Magill, you heard the statement of Senator
Lee this morning with reference to the failure of the Government to
cooperate in the matter of law enforcement, and you heard what he
said with reference to Mr. Oliphant's opinion. Do you desilre to say
anything with respect to this matter, or will some other representative
of the Treasury Department make a statement?

Mr. MAGILL. I have asked Deputy Commissioner Berkshire to come
up here, who was in charge of the Alcohol Tax Unit, because I think
that he is thoroughly familiar with the situation.

The CHAnIIMAN. All right, Mr. Berkshire.

STATEMENT OF STEWART BERKSHIRE, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER
OF INTERNAL REVENUE, TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Mr. BERKSHIIR. Mr. Chairman, the Liquor Enforcement Act of
1936, passed on June 25, was passed after careful consideration by
officials of the Treasury Department and after careful study by mem-
bers of committees of Congress. It was drawn in an effort to get
away from some of the obnoxious provisions of prohibition, the rose.
cutions for small possession cases, and an endeavor to stop liquor
at the State line, to obviate the necessity of an investigation of each
and every shipment as it approached and crossed the State line. It
was intended that the State do something if it really wanted protec-
tion from the Federal Government.

The administration did promise, I take it, to enable the State to
protect itself. I think that is the language as quoted by the Senator,
not that the Federal Government would build about every dry State
a wall and thereby prevent every shipment into that dry State-an
impossible task, we take it.

So it was believed that if the State, if it is really dry, could either
prohibit all importations of liquors within its borders or if it desired
to permit importations for certain purposes, excepted legitimate pur-
poses, sich as medical, sacramental, scientific and mechanical pur-
poses that it put a permit requirement on those importations. They
would not be many, and it would not be a difficult problem for the
State to enforce. We have never had any objection from any dry
State to the provisions of this act.

Senator HERRINo. I want to make one right now then.
Mr. BERKSHI!. There has been no reason presented, and we have

conferred with present officials from States why this might not rea-
sonably be met, Senator. It is the Treasury Department's consid-
ered opinion, not only from the standpoint of the possibility of ade-
quate enforcement by the Government but from the standpoint of
efficient and adequate protection of the State, if the State wants it,
that the present act be utilized, and we believe that the State might
get protection by meeting these simple requirements.

Senator BAnIzY. How can the State get protection when the United
States Government has full control of the instrumentalities of inter-
state commerce and permits the shipment of liquor into the prohibi-
tion State? Now, you answer me that. You say we could get the
protection. How could we get protection under those circumstances?
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Mr. BERKSHIRE. Under the present law, Senator?
Senator BAILEY. I just want to know how we would get the pro-

tection.
1r. BERKSIIRE. It is thought they would get it under tile present

law, if the State of Oklahoma, as an illustration, either piohibits all
importations or chooses to authorize the importation for medicinal
purposes, as it does, and requires that these importations be accom-
panied by permits. Then the officer may determine when he finds an
mlportation approaching the border or anywhere within the State on

the way to one of these legal dealers, if it is accompanied by a permit,
lie knows immediately whether there is a violation without following
that shipment to determine whether or not somewhere it is going to
violate some law of the State. 'flie mere finding of the shiipment
crossing the State border without something to indicate that it is for
a legal or an illegal purpose in itself is not a prima face case, and no
reason for seizure-no probable cause to seize the shipment.

Senator HERRiNo. Mr. Chairman, we are not blaming the Treasury
Department, because I think they are carrying out the terms of the
law; but I would like to have someone justify to me the selling of
permits and taking money for them within my State to do n thing
which is illegal and not permitted under the*State law. We have
none of those things.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the thing that I thought the act of 1930,
that we passed, prevented. We tried in the law, because I know that
I offered the amendment-and did not the Supreme Court come in
find invalidate that lawI

Mr. BMaKSmRE. No sir; I don't. think so, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the situation with respect to that?
Mr. BERKSHIRE. The situation with respect to the sale of stamps,

Senator, in all States?
The CHAIRMAN. I know I have had that general complaint in my

State.
Senator BARKLEY. It has never been regarded as a permit. I re-

member when I ran for Congress the first time, I advocated the pas-
sage of a law that would prohibit the issue of a permit by the Fed.
eral Government to sell liquor in dry territory.

Senator HERR o. That is what I should like to have explained.
Senator BARKLEY. The court held that it was not a permit, that it

was a tax levied upon the sale of the liquor of the dealer, whoever
lie was.

Senator HERmio. He is not permitted to sell it.
Senator BARKLEY. No; it is not regarded as a permit.
Senator HERiNo. It authorizes a tax on an illegal act.
Senator BARKLEY. If he sells liquor without paying the tax, he is

violating the laws of the United States, and so eer, time a man is
indicteffin a Federal Court, he is indicted for an offense described
as selling spiritous or malt liquors without the payment of the tax
requiredlbv the Government. That was the difficulty. I tried to get
legislation'of that sort, but I could not do it, because it was not re-
garded as a permit. It is not now regarded as a permit; it is merely
a collection of a $25 tax levied upon a man who is engaged in the sale
of liquor.

Mr. BMItKsitm. That is right.
Senator KIxo. In my State, the State has control of the liquor, but

many persons there have a license, one of these certificates.
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Mr. BERKSHIE. Stamps.
Senator KINo. They are prosecuted under the State law if they are

violating it.
Senator HEnRlo. But there are 2,000 people paying a tax to do

.something which is illegal under our law.
Senator KINo. When a man has one of those licenses or whatever it

is from the Federal Government, we used to regard that as prima
face evidence that he is violating the State law.

Mr. BuRNKSHR.. This is a receipt and not a license [reading from a
tax receipt]:

The payment of the tax Imposed by the irternal-revienne law shall not be held
to exempt any person from any penalty or punishment providd by the laws of
any State for carrying on the same within such State or in a manner to author-
Ire the commencement or contiunuce of such (rade when it is contrary to the
laws of such State.

Senator Hasuno. Why should you take money from a man when

you know that he is prohibited by the State law from doing the thing
that you are collecting the money for I

Mr. BzRxaiiiej. The statute imposes the tax on the individual, not
the individual in Oklahoma or Texas or New York, but, every idi.
vidual in every State. In other words, to satisfy the uiiformity
provisions, as I understand it, it has got to be left in just that way.
The Supreme Court in the Clonstantine case (296 U. S. 287), when it
overruled the penal provisions of the statute imposing a $1,000 tax
on a person who carried on the business of selling liquor in a dry
State, the Court in that case said that it. was unconstitutional with
respect to the $1,000, but that the $25 that he had paid was paid
properly, and in accordance with the law.

Senator Gnr Y. Who drafted this? Mr. Oliphant, or Mr. Alex-
ander, or what Treasury official?

Mr. Baxsmn. It was prepared in the Treasury Department.
Senator GUrFEY. They prepared it with the idea of enforcing the

liquor law in dry States?
Sir. BERKSHIRE. Yes, sir.
Senator GuiJFEY. And Mr. Oliphant writes a letter saying that

they cannot enforce it, is that rights According to Senator Lee's
statement?

Mr. BmiKsuiR. You are speaking now of the opinion that Mr.
Oliphant rendered with respect to whether or not this act applied to
OklahomaI

Senator GutsmY. That is the case I have in mind.
Mr. BERKsmR_ Yes.
Senator LEE. Does it apply to any dry State?
Mr. BF.RxSenRF. It does not apply to any State and it was not con-

templated that it should uness ifs requirements were met.
Senator LER. It was intended to repeal the law of 1931t
Mr. BtRKxsxir. It did repeal the law, necessarily by implication

vs it did by express provision as I understand; yes, sir.
The CHAM3RAX. Let me ask you if this is ie law that yot have

reference to. This section 403, special excise tax on carrying on
liquor business. Is that what you are discussing?

Mr. BrRKSHIR.. That is 701, is it not, Senatorl
The CH1AIRMAW. Yes.
Mr. BFRKSHIRE. Yes, sir.
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TheI-CI.IFMAN. Is (hat the sanie matter that the Supreme Court
passed oil?

Mr. I EnKSJTIRE. It held that the penal provisions of section 701
Mele unconstitutional, but that (lie provision which levied a tax of
$25 on every dealer whether in a dry State or not, was legal and
proper.

Senator Gurrv. That is not a new tax, that $25?

311'. BERKqaliRE. No.
Senator GUFFEY. And there it put a revenue license on?
Mr. Br KsHiREi. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the opinion of the lawyers who have

looked into this niat(er with reference to repealing die right of the
Federal Government to sell these permits that you have as an ex-
hibit here, in dry States, in States where the law has said (hat liquor
could not be solal? It is a difficult matter for some of us to explain
to our constituents-after we passed the constitutional amiendment to
say that the dry States were going to be protected, and the Federal
GWverunent is now issuing these permits in those dry States. I have
not been able to explain it. I do not see any logic ii it.

Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chairman let me suggest right there. I do
not regard the Government doing tiat as really a lhitdr~ince to the
enforcement of the State law, because the law requires that yoit post
't in the place of business, does it not? The license?

Mr. BmKsnnsRF. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. If you go into a bootlegger's place, the first

thing you would see is a Federal liquor license hilch is presunptive
evidence.

Senator H"i.xio. Here is (lie hindrance in that. You know that
the bootlegger does not fear the State aulthoritv like lie does the
Federal aut] ority. And the possession of that* permit by him is
something that is difficult. to mconcile.

entitor CONNALLY. On the other ]land, stipose lie (toes not pay
flin tax at all. Suplose the Federal Government does not tax hunt
You have not got anything more on him.

Senator Hilmilixo. "Sirely you have.
Senator CoNzALLY. What have you I
Senator HERwxo. Perhaps the Government will cooperate with

us then. le thinks that he is taxed by the Government to violate our
law.

Senator CONNALLY. I atn in favor of the Webh-Kenyon Act. Has
that been repealed?

Mr. llmxsin. Yes, sir'; but reeiacted.
The ('HAIRnM.i. When?
Mr. B RK8lnllt . They never had a penal provision it ial, Senator,

in the fiint place.
'The CHAIR.AN. But. I can understand Senator Connally's proposi.

lion that a fellow is foolish to go into a dry State and get one of
these permits, because it is evidence as 'against the State all.
thorities prosecuting lint for violating the law. It almost makes
a prima face case, and yet, -o far as mny State is concerned, (lie
overwhelming evidence is, and you cannot convince thetl otherwise-.
why should the Federal Governnent issite these permits in dry
territory?

Senator CONNALLY. It is not a permit; it is a mere license; it is a
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The CIIAI MAX. Well, that is the situation.
Senator CONNAILY. In my State where they are allowed to sell

liquor, you tax him. You put a 125 tax on the fellow that is in
the business of selling liquor, and why should you exempt him
in Oklahoma or any other State and not in my Statel

Senator Ilr.m-,xo. Because our drug stores "do not sell liquor.
Under our State law, lie does not sell it.

Senator CON.%.ALLY. But lie is subject to the Federal tax. I want
to help the dry States, but I do not regard the issue of this $.25 tax
as a hindrance to the enforcement of the State law.

Senator ltimixo. It. has been with us.
The CIAn1131,A. It, does not show that the Federal Government

is cooperating with the dry States in the enforcement of this law.
Senator BAILEY,. If we give notice to the State that we have sold

this license to a man in the State, and now if the State wishes to
enforce its prohibition laws, all it has to do is to sa' that the posses-
sion of this license is prina facie evidence of having liquor in the
State. Whi does that not put the burden on the State, and at the
same time *ive them full authority to control this liquor traflie as
far as the State could go?

The CH !M nAN. That would be very helpful in the prosecution by
the States.

Senator Kixo. No man can show this license and plead that as im-
munity and plead that as protection from violation of the State laws.
I would like to ask Senator Le, as I did this morning, why they
did not go ahead and enforce their own State laws? The trouble
is that the State wants us to enforce their State laws.

Senator HmRuixo. No; they do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Why are we maintaining a prohibition force

maintaining great numbers of agents in the Government service and
they are in my State, which is a dry State; why are we doing it if
they are not going to render assistance to the State authorities in the
matter?

Senator Kio. It is not the obligation of the Federal Government
to enforce State statutes.

Senator BULIKLEY. I think what Senator King said is exactly
right. I should think that a sale of liquor in a State in violation
of the law of the State is not a violation of the Federal law at all,
but I do not think Senator Lee's proposition goes to that. It is
directed to the proposition of shipping liquor into the States, and
that is our business, and it is expressly in the Constitution that it is
unlawful to do that.

The CHAIRMAIN. I thought that was prohibited by the Webb-Ken-
yon law, and you say that. was repealed and there was no penalty
attached to it?

Mr. BERxKsm That is correct, Senator.
Senator Guw-mY. What I cannot understand is why they passed

this law at the suggested recommendation of Mr. Oliphant, and then
Mr. Oliphant turns around and writes an opinion that we cannot
enforce it, when he has not had a court opinion.

Senator KiNo. He has not said that they cannot enforce the State
laws.

Senator GuraY. He said it cannot apply to Oklahoma. And
Oklahoma is a dry State.', I have all of the sympathy in the world
for Senator Lee in his position.
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Mr. BERKShIRE. Let me clarify that position just a little bit.
Senator CONNALLY. As I view it, we could do this. The Federal

Government could certainly prohibit, shipping in interstate commerce
any liquor into a dry State, but that is not a tax matter. That is a
police regulation. We do not like to mix up taxes with police regula-
tion.

Mir. BERKSHIRE. NOW, Senator Guffey, at the time the bill was
passed, certainly these committees went. into this matter very, very
carefully. Here is what the House Judiciary Committee had to say:

The determination of whether an offense has been committed turns upon the
existence of a State permit system or a complete embargo on all bringing of
liquor into the State. In the former case, It will be an offense to shIlp Intoxi.
filing liquor unacnompanied by permit or license In the State. In the latter, It
will be an offense merely to transport su(:h liquor Into the State.

Now, from the repols of the committees, it was certainly the defi-
nite notion of the committee, and we will take it of Congress, that
unless the State had the permit system, it would not apply to that
State. Oklahoma does not. have a permit system. It did ot take a
great lawyer to write that. opinion, I take it. Here is the way that
that happened.

We had a letter front our supervisor asking us whether or not
they should take over certain cases, certain seizures being made down
there by United States marshals, and here was the predicament we
found ourselves in: We were taking those seizures and we were dis-
posing of property of individuals, automobiles. We knew that Okla-
hona (lid not have any permit system, and we felt. like we did not
want to be disposing of automobiles tinder an act we did not think
applied, and we asked for an opinion. The opinion was broadcast,
and it was used I think in the trial of some case. It had no more
weight, I take it, than the merits that it contains. It was not being
used to cut under Oklahoma and take advantage of anyone. It was
merely presented for what it was worth, and I take it that any
lawyer or any man present can read the act, and I think it would
be conceded that this law does not apply to the State of Oklahoma
if it does not have a permit system.

Senator KINo. But it does not supersede the State law, and the
State could prosecute any man who violated the State law.

Mr. BERKSHIn. Certainly.
Senator Lms. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question there?
The CIAiRJIAzi, Yes.
Senator L. What was that third paragraph written for? It

applied to any State.
Mr. BERKSHIRE. It was certainly contemplated-it was known, of

course, that it did not apply to any State. At that time we had a
number of dry States. 7Many have gone wet since. That law has
been on the books since June 25, 1936. I do not believe the Senator
will contend that if they had a legislature tomorrow to pass an act
lptting a permit, provision on importations, which this legislation
authorized, that they would have any difficulty, and you would have
a smooth working piece of machinery to do the job---:-

The CIIAIRIAN (interposing). Ai I understand Senator Lee's con-
tention it is that his State is dry and he wahts the cooperation of the
Federal Government, in being maintained dry, if possible. Now, the
Webb.Kenyon law which was passed a great many years ago-I voted
for it-I understand that it has not been repealed. You said that. it
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has been. These other gentlemen here say that it has not been re-
pealed, but I understand that it had no penalty. The Webb-Kenyon
law prohibited the shipments of liquor from one State into another,
from a wet State into a dry State

Senator CONNALLY. Here is what it did, if you will permit me. It
made liquor shipped in interstate coinierce subject to State laws
when it reached the boundary. It did not specifically make it a
Federal offense as I understand it, but it took away the interstate
character of a liquor shipment when it went across the State line. It
thien became subject to the State law. Under the old law, if it was
an interstate transaction, the State could not do anything about it.

The CHAIRUAN. Tat may be right. I knew it left to the States
the jurisdiction of this matter. But why could the law not. be con-
sidered by the proper and appropriate committee, to put teeth in the
law whereby liquor shipped from a wet State into a dry State would
suffer a certain penalty? Wouldn't that get at what you are trying
to get at?

Senator L'. Yes, Mr. Chairnman; but let, me ask tie witness.
Thee are in effecting three bills pending now-this amendment and
a bill that passedd tihe house known as tite Carver bill, which simply
reworded the twenty-first amendment and passed the House and has
been before this sulkoinuittee for nearly a 'vear now.
The CHAIRMAN. Before a subcoinniittee (;f this comnnittee?
Senator Ly.. Senator King is the chairmuai.
Senator Ko. Only appointed at this session of Congress, how.

ever.
Senator Li. Now, I want to ask the w'itmsts: Do vou or the

Treasury Departmenit favor any of these three proposed bills
Mr. 1FRIKSHIRE. No, sir; we do not. I think we have a better law

now on the statute books.
Senator Lvx. There is your answer. The situation is, Mr. Chair-

man, that they are against any Federal law which will make the
Federal Governent have to do anything. If our State legislature
were in session I would ask him-I don't know that they would do
t-but I would ask them to pass a law that would meet ihe require-

mnents as Mr. Oliphant lays them down. Xo State has done that, but
it is a year until our legislature meets, and the Treasury Department
is goinj4 to oppose the passage of any bill, Mr. Chairman, and I be.
lieve this is appropriate to this bill. 't would not even strain a point.
It goes to the same department that will have charge of it, and this
would inunediately effect the cure, whereas the other way we will be
met by opposition by the Treasury Department oni every hand. They
oppose everything except. making the States write the law like they
say they have got to write it.

"Senator Kio. Let me ask you a question there, if I may, Senator.
You have a law in your State forbidding mnaiufacture, sale, or trans-
portation of intoxicating liquors, have you not?

Senator LE. Yes.
Senator Ki-.o. If I should carry into your State a jug of liquor,

I could be prosecuted under your State law. If I should open up a
saloon there or some sort of a bawdy house or anything else where
I sold liquor, I could be proseciited under your State law?

Senator LE. Yes.
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Senator KiNG. There is nothing in Mr. Oliphant's letter and noth-

ing in the attitude of the Federal Government to interfere with your
State laws. Why don't you enforce your own laws?

Senator LE. Does the Senator not favor Federal aid to help keep -
ing the liquor from coming in? I am sure the Senator does, as ie
has expressed himself. Human nature is human nature. And it is
announced to the world that the Federal Government is not doing
anything about it.

Senator KiNo. Let me interrlptll you again, Senator, if I may. In
my State, we had prohibition for a number of years before the
eighteenth amendment. Ae enforced the law. We ilid not have any
trouble at all, and after the Federal Government passed the eighteenti
amendment and took it over, we had lots of trouble and the State
ceased to function. But when the responsibility rested upon us to
enforce our own laws, we enforced them, and we drove the boot.
leggers and drove the saloon people out of the State, and we had
a dry State. I'hy don't you enforce your own law instead of devolv-
ing upon the Federal Government. for the enforcement of your own
statutes?

Senator LEE. I take it then that the Senator is ol)posed to any
Federal aid, and lie is chairman of the committee, so, Senator, you
see how inuch chance I have to get the bill out there.

Senator Ki.No. I will promise you a fair hearing.
Senator LEE. Will you promise me a favorable report?
Senator KiNo. I will say that I do not promise you now an unfa-

vorable one. I Laughter.]"
Senator Gonr.G. May I make a statement about this matter?
TIhe CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator GEORGE. I can see very well why the Federal Government

through the Treasury Department and( the Alcohol Control Board,
whether it is a separaite bureau or comes in under the Treasury, why
it would be very loathe to go back into time business of running' down
bootleggers ami prosecuting them. We had that experience when
we had the eighteenth amendmentL Now, there is a bill-I am not
saying this by way of opposition to Senator Lee's bill-there is a bill
before time Jldicilary Comnittee-perhaps two. When the subcom-
mittee meets to consider it, I propose to offer an. amendment giving
the Treasury pilenary power to cancel permits amid licenses, whole.
sales and metmilers, who sell liquors for shirment into a dry State
or who permit it to go out. of their place of business charg&l with
knowledge or chargeable with knowledge that it. is destined for con-
sumption in a dry State. I think that could be effective and fall
properly within time regulatory power that the Treasury might. en-
force wIthout. involving the Government again in this running down
of individual bootleggers and prosecuting them, and I have been
waiting for the subcommittee of the Judiciary Committee to meet
so that I could go in and offer this amendment.

Senator CON -UMX. Senator George, may I suggest just there, that
I am informed that when a man takes out one of these licenses in a
dry State, it is not only posted in his place of business, but it is
po;ted in tie office of the collector of internal revenue. If that is
true, tihe State law enforcement. officers could go in to the collector
of internal revenue and get, a list of everybody that. has got, these
licenses, and then just march in on them and nah them.



Senator GroROE. That is true. That has to do with the State's
enforcement of the police power. I can see a great virtue in that.
I think our experience under the eighteenth amendment ought to
have taught us a great many things, but I think the Federal Govern-
ment should exercise the plenary power revoking the licenses, because
they all have to have that license.

Senator HERRIxo. They have that power now.
Senator GEoRo. Yes, I know; but it is not as specific as it ought

to be, and I think CGmgress should go as far as it can to say abso-
lutely that when ship.nents go into these dry States, any State whose
law prohibits the sale of intoxicants or whenever the wholesaler or
distributor has reason to believe that it is going there, thrit then it
shall be mandatory on the Treasury to forfeit his permit and his
license. I think that will do the dry States more good than anything
else and I think it will keep the Federal Government in their iroper
field of activity.

The CHAIRMAN. If there were such a law as that, the Department
of Justice would have the duty to enforce it. They would have to
enforce that Federal law.

Senator GOonon, They would enforce it through the license system,
I think. It is not in opposition to Senator Lee'sibill that I made that
statement. I merely made it because it represents my own best view
of how the thing ought to be handled, and cs I say, I expect to go
before te Judiclary Committee as soon as it takes up this matter.

The CuLAIM &N. We have several inembers oi the Judiciary Com-
mittee here.

Senator KINo. May I say that the bill before the subcommittee of
which I am the chairman, that lhat bill will be taken up as soon as
we get through with the tax bill, and we will be glad to receive the
views of anybody. I have an open mind. I will say frankly that
I only feel that the State ought to enforce its own law and not de-
volve responsibility Upon the Federal Government.

Senator LEE. I would not ask to have the State shirk any of its
respinsibilities in that regard, but I do not want that job to be
doubled as it is in the case now because of the attitude of a Federal
arm of the Government. May I say that I have talked to Mr. Cogan
of the Treasury Department and he tells me that. the report on that
bill before your committee is in process and that it will be nfavor-
able for two reasons, because they think that it is unconstitutional,
and because they think it is impracticable of application. So you
see the only chance I have got to plug this leak is through this chan-
nel. They are going to oppose any move except for Oklahoma to
change its laws to fit their views.

Senator CONNALLY. You are assuming that the Judiciary Commit-
tee will do what the Treasury tells them. That does not necessarily
follow. Some of us do not obey the departments.

Senator LmE, 1e cannot expect to write a law that would be ap-
proved by the Treasury Department, a law that would do any good.
Here is a statement from the Judiciary Committee on the congres-
sional intent of that law that most of us here voted for and thought
that we were voting for a law to effect the carrying out of the
twenty-first amendment, instead of a law to repeal the law of 1937.
This is the House Judiciary Committee report:

It Is to enforce the twenty-first amendment to the Constitution of the United
States which was declared to be effective on December 5, 1933. and which guar-
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antees Federal protection to dry States against liquor law violators directed
frwm outside their borders.

That is the congressional intent written into the Judiciary Coin-
mittee report of tile House.

The CIMIRIMAN. Well, Senator Lee, I think this committee under-
stands it exactly and so far as I am concerned I an in sympathy
with the objects that, you have in mind, but I do think that this inatte'r
ought. to be attended to by the .Judiciary ('oinuittee. I am in syin-
pathy with some legislation that will protect, dry States against
these shipments from wet States.

Senator LEE. Senator if your committee votes that way, would
your committee and you feel that I was going over your heads, in a
way, if I would offer this on the floor?

The CHAnItMAx. We would not. We will.have to stand by the
bill, that is, I would. I would have to stand by the bill, but there
would be no hard feelings if you should offer on the floor of the
Senate your proposition. I thiink it would be very well to have
the question (ise.lssed.

Senator LEE. It will be delayed too long, I fear, and it won't have
any effect if you turn me down.

'[he CIIAIlMAI. Well, I will say this, that Semator King, who is
chairman of the subcommittee, Ias stated that just as soon as we get
through with this bill, he will take it up.

Senator LEE. With that understanding, thank you.
'Mr. BrUKlsniH.. Senator Harrison avked a question which was

never answeld, and tlhat was on the question o7 the levying of the
lax on the occupation in all of the States alike, and there is a para-
graph in tile opinion written in the Con.titian case handed down the
year before last by the Supreme Court which I think is very enlight-
ening. In that case there was imposetI the usual tax, the tax that we
are talking about, plus another tax which was penal in its pro-
visions, and during prohibition, it was $1,000 in addition to this
other tax-the one tbat we are talking about now. The Court sid:

Third: The repeal of the eighteenth amendment renders it ,ees,-ry to
determine whether the exaction is iln fact a tax or a penaity. if it was laid
to raise revenue its validity is beyond question notwillhstaidilig tle fact that
the conduct of the buslneu taxed was in violation of law. The United States
lts the power to levy excL es upon o lcuiatloits, and to class' fy theiu for this
iurpose; and ieed loo' Only to the fact of the exercise of the occupation or

calling taxed, regardle-, of whether such cxerclse Is iennitted or prohibited
by the laws of the United States or by those of a State. The burden of the
tax may be ilmpos d alike oGi the just and the unjust. It would be strange
if one arryltig on a business the , ubjeet of alm excise should be able to excuse
himself front payment by the plea that in carrying on the business he wao
violating the law. The rule has always Iei otherwise. The tax ifmposed
by Itevind Statutes 3244 affords an opposite Illustration. That net Imposes
an excise, varying in anonnt, upon different forms of the liquor traflc. The
respondent paid the annual tax of $2.5 thereby required, despite the fact that
he was violating local law li prosecuting his business,. Undoubtedly this was
a true tax for which he was liable. The question Is whether the exactlon of
$1000 in addition, by reason solely of hb; violation of State law, is a tax or a
penalty. If, as the court below thought, 701 was piart of the enforcing machin-
ery mtider the amendment, it automatitally fell at the moment of repIa'l.

The Cimiist.ix. Of course, it raises another question. If this com-
mittee should attempt to just impose thui$ tax of $25 on persons in
States where the law permits liquors to be sold fnd to prohibit it in
other States, would it not violate the principle that. the tax laws
have to be general in character?



Mr. BwaKsnn That is the whole point. If there is any question
about that, there are some of our attorneys present who have given
that matter a great deal more study than I have.

Senator CONNALLY. Did the court uphold that $1,000 taxI
Mr. BEiKSHIRE. No, sir. It held it was unconstitutional and was

a penalty.
Senator CONNALLY. That was a tax on dealers inder prohibition,

was it not?
Mr. BnRKSHIRE. Ip operating in violation of the laws of the State.

And the $1,000 which they decided was a penalty was unconstitu-
tional. The one of $25 was not unconstitutional.

Senator HEmiNG. Because it is a taxI
Mr. BnrKsHirE. Because it is a tax.
Senator HEmRio. That is pertinent in this bill.
The CHAJIRUAN. We could raise that to $1,025, anti the Supreme

Court, under what you have just said would say that it is a revenue
matter and in the power of congress

Mr. BERKSHIRE. That is right.
Senator HERRINO. How can Congress justify imposing a tax upon

citizens of a State to an illegal actI I do not see how you can
justify it.

Senator CONNALLY. Tlhey are not authorizing an illegal act. They
are just taxing everybody *that. sells liquor, whether it is dry or wet.

Senator HERRINO. It is against the law to sell liquor, and you say,
"We will take $25 from ou so that you may do it."

Senator CONNALLY. No; it is not'that.
Senator HEmIxo. Well, they say, "We won't prosecute you."
Senator CONNALLY. It is nolt a Violation of a Federal law. I am

in sympathy with Senator Ie's proposal, but it looks to me that it
is purely a police matter and not a tax matter. It would be better
to let it go through the Judiciary Committee, but I do not regard the
Federal Government taxing it has any impediment in the enforce-
ment of the State law. If they can prove that he has a Federal
license, it is certainly some presumption that lie is violating the
State law.

Senator LONEROAN. All of 25 years aRgo I was in the office of the
collector of internal revenue-in Hartford, Conn. We had local
option. One of the wettest States in the Union--we have 169 towns,
and each town votes whether or not it wants a license. It is done
every 2 years uider petition. Out of the 169 towns, I doubt if we
had over 30 or 40 that were wet. The collector of internal revenue
sold these permits to residents of all towns, whether they were wet
or whether they Avere dry, and I wvas surprised at the time, and he
explained to me that that was the law, and they assumed no respon-
sibility. So that this is no new feature; it has been the law for a
long, longtime. And the authorities in each town enforced the law.
I do not t ink there is any new feature here.

Senator KiNo. We did it. in Utah when we were dry.
Senator LONEROAN. The United States Government does not say

when we sell you this that "We give you a permit to go out and
violate the law." It does not say anything of the kind.

Senator WALSH. Furthermore, when somebody in a dry town was
convicted under the State law for violating the intoxicating liquor
law, that person immediately ran to the Internal Revenue to get a
permit or else he would be charged with violating a Federal law
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and have to pay a penalty besides his permit, is that not right,
SenatorI

Mr. LoNEROAN. It certainly would be right now.
Senator WAlSH. As soon as a conviction happened in the State

court, the Internal Revenue Department would appear and say,
"This is a sale of liquor."

Senator LONEROAx. That is right.
Senator WAasH. "And you have no Federal permit to do it; there.

fore you must. pay the penalty now as well as take out the permit."
Senator LoNEROAN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. You call it a permit. It. is not a permit at all.

It. is just. a tax reeipt.
The CHAIRMAN. I desire to place in the record the report from the

Secretary of the Treasury on Senator Lee's amendment.
MARCH 23, 1938.

Hon. PAT. HARRMSON,
Chafrina,, Senate Fitance Committee,

United tates Senate.
MY DzXau Ms. CHAIRMAN: Reference Is made to an amendment which Senator

Lee proposes to Incorporate in the pending revenue bill to amend section 3
of the Liquor Enforcement Act of 1%3& This proposal was transmitted to you
by Senator Lee with his letter of March 18. 193,, which you sent to Under
Secretary Magill on the same day. Senator Lee's amendment Is a revision of
S. 32W0, introduced by him on January 24, 1938, and now pending before the
Senate Judiciary Committee.

An analysis of the bill reveals that it would change section 3 of the Liquor
Enforcement Act of 1930 in.a number of particulars. Under section 3 in Its
present form a State Is eligible for protection under the act only If all sales
therein of intoxicating liquor containing more than 4 percent of alcohol by
volmne are prohibited, except sales for scientific, sacramental, medicinal, or
mechanical purposes. Under that section, such a State will now be given
Federal asistance only In the event that It has (a) forbidden all Importations
of Intoxicating liquors or (b) provided by Its laws for permits or licenses to
accompany liquors being brought into It.

The present standard of State eligibility for Federal protection under the
Liquor Enforcement Act of 1930 is Slate prohibition of all sales of Intoxicating
liquor containing more than 4 percent of alcohol, except sales for scientific, etc.,
purposes. Senator Lee's proposed amendment would substitute therefor a more
liberal standard which would apply to all States which prohibit all sales of In-
toxieating liquor, as defined by the laws of such States, except sales for
scientific, etc., purposes.

Senator Lees proposed amendment would also eliminate the requirement of
; State permit system for imported liquors. In lien of this permit system
Senator Lee's amendment would, In effect, substitute a presumption that all
Intoxicating liquor imported into a State, entitled to protection under the Lee
amendment, otherwise than in the course of continuous interstate transportation
through such State, shall be presumed to have been imported into such State
contrary to Federal law, except when consigned to a dealer In Intoxicating liquor
for scientific, sacramental, medicinal or mechanical purposes. It would also
provide that the burden of proof shall be on the claimant or the accused to
rebut such presumption. %

The pu-s of the Liquor Enforcement Act of 1030 as stated In part by the
House J1diciary Committee In its report thereon (Rept. No. 1258, 74th Cong.)
"is to enforce the twenty-first amendment to the Constitution of the United
States, which was delared to be effective on December 5, 1933 and which guaran-
tees Federal protection to 'dry' States against liquor-law violations directed from
outside their borders."

Section 3 of that .act was subjected to the most searching study by the
Judiciary committee of both Houses and It was enacted Into law because the
committees and the Congress felt that the only effective method of extending
Federal assistance in the enforcement of the twenty-first amenddment was by
Adopting a standard which if met by the States would enable them to secure
Federal assistance in preventing Importations of liquor contrary to their laws.

Senator Lee in his letter to you states: "It is my contention that our State has
a prohibition law in spirit and letter and that we are entitled to Federal pro.
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tection from the importation of liquor front other States, and in this regard,
may I quote the words of President Roosevelt in his speech of acceptance it
Chicago in 1932: #
'1 say to you now that from this date on the eighteenth antendinent is doomed.

When that happens we as Wimocrats must and will, rightly and morally csabc
the State to protdt thcmuclrcs against the inporlatlon of Intoxicating liquor
were such importations may violate their State laws.'"

I have italicized the words "enable the States to protect theil telvit'" bett-se
I believe that tile enactment of the Liquor nrorcement Act on Jitte 25. 190,
fulfilled that jiromnlse and the lack or failure of protection to the States has been
due solely to the failure of such States to model their legislation In such fashion
us to aval theMnelvies of the protectiton IfforIled by Conigress. The coligrm-Nioial
intent in enacting sAction 3 is further indleateid by tie following excerpts from
the report of the llouze Judiciary C(omiittee on the bill which became the lUiquor
Enforcement Act of 1W93 tiione Reitt. No. 2.h, 7tCinig.):

"Tile determination of whether an offetnsge tins betxn eminttt.4 (nder *ee-
tlion 3) turns upon the exlstece of a State ltceis e or permit system, or a
complete embargo on all bringing of liquor Into the State. it the furner ease
it will We an offense to sip Intoxlatiiig liquor unac-o, nled by It heriult or
liceLse Into the States; itI the latter it will be nit tffense- merely tgi transport such
liquor Into time State.

"ili the absenc of either otee of these two control nteli(nii It would Ie- exevvl-
ingly ittllenlt to inake effective adinluistralon of a Federaml protective iysteni

feasible, s~l~e the legality of a Ilqlor shipment tito a Stite e citl 1K' determined
only by Investlgalion of lhe use for which It wits intenduel. 'File estblshnient
of Federal r aaehliwry us elaborate us that of prohibition days wouhl t required
in tile tolwse' if State exioleration tlkig the form of one or the other of tie
control methods devised.

"Briefly, the permit system will operate in this fashion: When a 'dry' State
permits certain shllnwnts of iitoxicating liquor, but has noli riult system to
cover them, It will rccelve no Fe'deral protection; when a 'dry' State has m perrmlt
system appitlcile to soili, shipments ito the State. butt not to till, It will receive
Fileral irotetflon only to the extent of Its prnlt requirements: when a 'dry'
State hls -a permit system ludlcnble to till sllanents. it will remelve hill Fccrden
protection."

Front a praticteal standpoint I believe that Senator lie's atedment wolid
greatly Incre-se the iforettnnt dll ultt whIch t lhe (overtnenit would ie
likely to ieottnter. Ills amendment fulls to provide tiny means for delermint-
Ing whether mn slhipment of lquor is conslgned to a dealer it hintoxihelig liquor
for seltntiic, saciralmeitnl, medilinl, or mui.'chahtm'al purjeises. Presumably the
ntmendnent contenplates that ordinary shipping docinents in coilnlOn| C0nt-
inerelal I % hall evidence the co.ilgnuent of the liquors to sttch a dtelher. It is
likely that even this evidence wold be ittment In the case of shipments hin-
portot by olher han common c-arrier. Shipping documents tire lin myriad
form They Issue from nuihlittdintous sources and tinder tio single authority.
Experience has shown Mhal Illiclt tralikokers lit litor make frtee ust of faL,,+e
shipping ocnintetts. On the other haniud, in a comnrable situation, tuinder
exlitiing law, all hnportallons would retire a permit which would issue froin

A single source of governmental authority, the State Itself. Such permits would
presumably be o.i some sort of distinctive paer, serially ntunbtered, on a
standard form, and bear otlier evidence of their authenticity which would make
Identiflcatlon easy and forgery difficult. It Is* evident then that the States have
complete control over the antliorizalloiis for the lawful introdluetlon of liquors
into the State. "httms the St.tes (i1 the languitn

t of tlie P'resldent) under
lirsent Federal law, tire enabled to protect themlrv,-, against the importations
of intoxIating liquor.

A further objettion to Senator L"'s amendment may be state. Under tile
amendment each State Is given tle authority to define what constitutes "intoxi-
eating liquor" the prohibition of the sale amd ituwrtatlon of which will
eltitle it to Federal protection. Thus, one Slate might deiine In-
toxicating liquor as liquor containing more than 6 percent of alcohol; all-
other State 14 Irent; and n third State might deflne such term as applyItg
to distilled spirits only. Obviouly, there could be 4S definitions of intoxioatilig
liquor. Under this analysis, the proposed amendment woll be a dilstilnt de-
parture front the purposes for which the Llqnor Enforcement Act of 13m was
enacted. It could result In fostering State monopoly In intoxteting liquor-,
and require Fe~leral protection of States which in every real setse of the word
are "wet" States.
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As I have stated, the standards laid down by section 3 of the Liquor En-

forcement Act In Its present form na a prerequisite to Federi protection, were
the result of Intensive consideration of this problem by the Cougress. In view
of these circumstances, I suggest that any proposal for A departure from these
standards should receive an equally exhaustive exanm!Tatlon,

Senator Lee's proposal apparently is predicated upon the Influx of tax-paid
liquor Into the State of Oklahoma. It would seem that the deplorable condition
of which he writes is due largely to the Inactivity of State officers. Under
date of February 21, 1938 Senator Lee addressed a letter to the Attorney
General of the United States and sent a copy to me. In it, he quoted a signifl-
cant paragraph from a letter addressed to him by Charles N. Champion, assist-
ant district attorney, eastern district, Muskogee, Okla. I quote In part from
that paragraph:

"For the past several months. I am told, the Irafflic on the highways leading
from Arkanmss and Teaxs into Oklahoma has brett congested by the bootleggers
In Oklahoma hauling tax-pald whisky into the State for sale. Of course, as
you know. the State and county offkvrs are making very little, If tiny, effort
whatever to enforce the State prohibitory law-. The result i, of course, that
Oklahoma is practically wet and Is receiving no tax whatever froin the sale of
liquor and all of the tax Is going to Arkansas and Texas."

For the foregoing reasons I strongly recommend against the adoption of the
prop mxl amerlment.

Very truly yours.
I. 3IojuNxUIAU. Jr.

Secretary of Mke Trcoury.
The CITAIR1[A W. We will take this matter up later. Mir. Mehl

the Assistant Chief of the Commodity Exchange Administration of
lie l)epaltmenit of Agriculture, is here. Some of the members wish

to hear him regarding this tax on "ales of produce for future delivery.
Senator Kixo. We ha(d some testimony on that.
The CHIRMAhrN. Yes; we have had t(-stiniony. The section is on

page 343 of the bill. The House has placed it at 1 cent.
Senator Ki o. Mlr. Tniult~y made a very able )re.enat ion and

wrote a very fine brief. Do you agree with that, Mir. Mehl ?

STATEMENT OF J. M. MEHL, ASSISTANT CHIEF, COMMODITY EX-
CHANGE ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Mr. MEim,. Mir. Chairiutn, the Coinnodity Exchange Adn,iiistra-
tion has no direct interest in the subject of this tax, and t would,
therefore, like to have the record show that I aml appearing at the
request of the committee and in place of Dr. Duvel who is absent
from the city'. I find that D,'. )tivel had expressed his view con-
cerning the tax in a letter which was addressed to the chairman
of the Ways and Mfeans Committee of the House under date of
February 24. Do you want me to put that in the record?
The 6FAin,%,sz. Give it to us for the rieord. Without objection,

it will be inserted.
(The following document, by direction of the chairman, was in-

sertel in the record:)
lbEBUARY 24, 18.

1io. IROBERT 16. DovuOIrox,
CAaIrrvta, Ways and Means Comntt11cc,

liouc of RcprcjcstatIres.
D) An l. Do.-oltrox: Pursuant to a motion made by Mr. Vtinson when I was

before your committee last Thursday I give the following involving the matter
tif tax on futnre4 triinaellons:

Based on my experience of more than 15 years In the administration of the
Oraint Futures Act and the Commodity Exchange Act, It Is my belief that-

(a) It would be of value to the commodity markets if this tax could be
elitinated entirely. It places a ptirtlcularly heavy burden on the scalpers who
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give flexibility to the market. In fact, without the presence of rtealpers a
futures market cannot function efficiently in that hedgers desiring io sell a
future as a protection against loss would be compelled to sell at a lowest price
antd hedgers desiring to buy a future as a protection against the sale of.fiour
would be compelled to pay a higher price than Justified. In the former 'ase
the result would be a lower price to producers and in the latter case ahlgler
price to consumers.

.(b) If It Is deemed essential to provide a tax on futures transactions the tax
should not exceed I cent per $100 of the value. The present 3-cent tax is
excessive and a burden on the market. Moreover, with a rate of tax of I cent
per $100 made to apply to all sales it Is believed that the returns in revenue
will bo approximately the same as under the present 3-cent tax In that there
will result a larger volume of trading and a corresponding increase in the
stability and flexibility of the market which will be of value both to producers
and consumers.

(c) During the period from May 10, 1934, to the end of December 1937, the
tax was 3 cents per $100, which rate of tax is now In effect. During this same
period the average price of No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat at Kansas City was $1.05
per bushel, whereas during the 8-year period from July 3, 1924, to June 21, 1.32
with a tax of 1 cent per $100 the average price of the same grade of wheat at
Kansas City was $1.154. During this first period of approximately 3% years,
Involving a tax rate of 3 cents, the average annual volume of trading In all
wheat futures at Chicago was 8,404.000,00 bushelh, compared with an average
annual volume of trading of 11,064,000,000 bushels during the 8-year period
involving the 1-cent tax. Comlaring these two periods, there was approxi-
mately 40 percent more trading dining the 8-year period under the 1- ent tax
than during the 3-year period under the 3-cent tax.

it Is, of course, not claimed that the higher rate of tax was the cause of the
lovrr average price or of the lower volume of trading. There are so many
factors which enter Into price and volume of trading that it Is Impossible to
measure cause and effect.

There is transmitted herewith a table showing the volume of trading In all
grains on all markets by fiscal years ending June 30 of the years designated.
Th totals listed In this table include scratch trades, 1. e., futures bought and
sold on the same day on the same market at the same price for the account of
the same person which trades are not taxed under the present law. In the case
of grain, scratch trades represent from 25 to 30 percent of the total. The
tax applies equally well to futures sales of commodities other than grain, but
figures covering the volume of trading for other commodities are not available.

Very truly ours,
J. W. T. Duvz., Oh'fef.

(Enclosure.)

Volume of trading In 'futures, all grains In all contract markets-for the Aimal

year ended June 30

[Thousands of bushels)

1921 ------------------ 23,808, 434 1930-----------------21, 199,527
I22 ----------------- 19,852,453 1931 ----------------- 13 530, 875
1923 ----------------- 16,139,333 1932 ------------------ . 745, 651
1924------------------ 20,403, 545 1933------------------1,213,71
1025 ------------------ 30,496950 1934 ------------------ 13, 963, 833
1926 ------------------ 21,602, 753 1935 ----------------- 11, 919, 147
1927 ------------------ 19,720,662 1938 ----------------- 1. ,08
12 8-----------------19 , 304,242 1937------------------ 16,672,281
1929 ----------------- 25,312,472

Mr. MEe,. I will not take time to read the letter. In substailce
it recommends first the elimination entirely of the tax on future sales
of produce out commodity exchanges.

Senator CONNALLY (interposing). Wheat, cotton, and everythiligr
Mr. MUHL. All commodities that a*e sold on the commodity ex-

changes for future delivery. And secondly, the recommendation is
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made that if it is not seen fit to eliminate the tax entirely, that it
should be reduced to not more than I cent per $100 of vahte instead
of the present 3 cents.

I said that tie Commodity Exchange Administration has no direct
interest, in this subject. It does have an indirect interest in that it
wishes to see a futures market that will serve most adequately the
needs of hedgers and handlers of the actual commodity. To be of
value to hedgers, a futums market must be liquid. It must be a
readily available market. It must be a market which will absorb
instantly fairly large buying and selling orders without price dis-
turbance. Such a market does enable distributors of the actual com-
modity to operate on a smaller margin of profit, because it enables
them to shift the burden of price risk which would otherwise be a
part of their dost of handling.

In any broad futures market, like cotton and wheat, there are four
groups of traders--hedgers, spreaders, scalpers, and ordinary specu-
Iators. I shall not take time to distinguish between those groups
except to say that the scalper-and I think that niame is unfoitunate;
I prefer to call them "in and out traders"--

Senator WAIrSn (interposing). Excuse me for a moment. Is it
ytir position that you are opposed to this tax or willing to have it
repealed but that you want some legislation from some otier commit-
tee of Congress on this subject?

Mi-. M li, No; we are not seeking any other legislation.
Senator WALsH. Do you expect us in this bill to bring about the

remedy that. you are suggesting?
Mr.-IIEuL. "Yes; I propose to indicate present that this tax-and

I am viewing it entirely from the standpoint *of market utility-
imposes a burden upon a special kind of trader only, the one least
able to bear it and perform his proper function in ihe market.

Senator WALSH. Have you an amendment to substitute for this
revenue-raising provision?

The CHAIRMANq. The proposal would be to eliminate this tax alto-
gether if his suggestion were carried out, Senator.

Senator KINo. He is asking for no legislation, as far as I know,
except a recommendation to repeal the tax.

The CHAIRMAN. How much revenue is involved in this tax of 1
cent?

Mr. MAoGI The yield for the current fiscal year was about $5,-
000,000; that was at 3 cents. Reducing it to 1 cent would presumably
cut that down. You will notice on page 344 of the print there was
also a change, I think at the suggestion of Dr. Duvel, that struck out
this exemption of so-called scratch sales, and that would have the
effect of somewhat increasing the revenue, but we feel the loss would
be about $1 000,000.

Senator &oNNALLY. Your theory is that a tax in any amount is a
deterrent to transactions on the board, and you want to encourage
these to have the utmost freedom?

Mr. Mi.H,. Yes; in that it is a real burden on a special group of
traders, the in-and-out traders. They are speculators in a sense, but
not in the sense that they play for large profits.

Senator CONNALLY. They are not professional traders, but men that
come in now and then?



Mr. MyAin. They are specialists, known as scalpers. They trade
on short turns in the market and do not as a rule take even an
overnight position. Their interest is in eights and quarters. The
function of tie scalper is to absorb a preponderance of selling orders
or buying orders until such tnie as they are taken up by other
traders, including hedgers.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Capper, I may say that Mr. Melii, who is
testifying, is the Assistant Chief of the Commodity Exchange Ad-
ministration and is talking on the stamp tax on sales of produce for
future delivery.

Mr. MAEHi If you will permit me, I would like to discuss for a
moment what we consider the function of the so-called scalpers, or
in-and-out traders.

I %yas interested in reading some of the previous testimony, and
particularly interested by the suggestion that perhaps this tax was
intended to penalize the speculator. I don't know anything about
that, but if that were the purpose of the tax, it would fail of that
lp1rpo) completely, because the big speculator is not interested in
eighths and quarters; lie is interested in finding a market trend,
either up or down, and riding it for profits of 5 or 10 cents a bushel.
Obviously if a man goes in, say, and sells short 100,000 bushels
of May wheat futures at $1 a bthel,' and a month later buys them
back at 90 cents, lie has made $10,000, and a tax of 3 cents would he
only $30. That is no burden on that. type of speculator. And if lie
could lose $10,000, lie could also stand a tax of $30.

But the tox does vitally affect this special group of traders
which are commonly referred to as scalpers. The viewpoint of
the iii-and-out trader is entirely different from that of the general
riun of speculator. His attention is focused on the minute fluctiations
during tte (lay instead of onl changes in fundamental coiiditions. rhe
profits and tWe los-es of the in-and-out, trader are measured in terns
of eighths and quarters of a cent a bushel.
. Senator CONNALLY. Is lie of any benefit to the niarket-that kind
of a traderl

Mr. MEiL. Yes. His main contribution to the market by way of
cushioning and teni)orarily holding purchases and sales tuntil they
are absorbed by other trades. 'We know that in the wheat market,
for example, oi the Chicago Board of Trade-which is the largest
futures market in the world-if it were confined to hedging orers
it would be unusual if the orders to sell and the orders to buy would
come into the market exactly at the same moment. The scalper who
is interested in the eights and the quarters is keen to see when there
is a preponderance of selling orders and if there'is no change in the
market conditions, he is willing at a slight dip in the market to come
in and become a btyer l,ecanse lie knows froni conmon experience
that in a few minutes, or even in seconds, there will be another order
on the other side. I think the scalper is responsible for stepping
down into graduations of eights and quarters what otherwise would
be larger price fluctuations during the day.

Senator Kizo. Does your organization, after long experience and
investigation, reach the conclusion that it is beneficial to the producer
of wheat and grain and what not to permit these transactions on the
exchange? Does it facilitate sales and does. it depress or does it
augment the prices
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Mr. MEHLt. Under the present system of marketing-and I do not
feel that I should become a defender or a condenser of the present
system, because the policy of Congress has, for the time being at.
least, been written into the Commodity Exchange Act. It rvcognizes
futures trading as a valid and a proler kind of insurance, and there
is no question that in the present system of marketing-I am not
saying that there cannot be a bette: system-the hedging facilities

rovil(ed enable handlers ( and distributor. to tmore grais and cotton
fron the farm to the ultimate consumers at a sainailer cost per unit.
than they otherwise could.

Senator CONNALLY. Your theory is that it is a sort of insurance?
Mr. Mil. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. In other words, if I buy and I know that I can

hedge against it, I will be more apt to (10' it. I do not want to
interrupt the witness, but I move that, we eliminate it entirely.

The (HAloi AN. You had some questions to ask, Senator Capper?
There was a representative from your State here who opposed the
removal of this tax. That is why"I am calling it to your attention.

Senator CAPPER. Is not the welikness of this systeni that the pro-
ducer, the farmer, has nothing to say about this market? And it
nicans more to h6jim than anybody else: lie has no part in tie set-up
of the market.

Mr. mE. Exceptig as through his cooperative associations lie
may participate in the exchange.

Senator CAPPER. Yes, they can. They had a long hardl fight to
get that.

Mr. Mrmu. And our law-the Commodity Exchange Act-gives
them the privilege of representation on the exchanges.

Senator C.ArPPFR. But that is only a small part of the volume of
trading done by the farmer.

Mr. ,Mm,. That is correct.
Senator CAPPER. Which tax will bring in the most money for the

Government-ithe present tax in force or this new tax set up in this
bill (
The CHAIRSMAz. The House reduced it. to 1 cent, as you recall, and

then put ill scratch sales also.
Senator CAPPER. I would like to know what is the net result of that?

Whether that will bring in more money to the Government than
comes in under the present law?

Senator WALSH. If we wiped out the House provision, the testi-
mony is that. we lose $5,000,000.

Mr. MAGoLL. If you strike the House provision out you lose about
$5.000000.

Senator CAPPER. Then the bill as it. conies from the House is a
better plan than the present law ?

Senator CoNNALLY. According to the testimony, it is recommended
that the entire tax be eliminated.

The CHAIRMAN. The theory is that it would be better if the whole
proposition were stricken out.

Senator CAPPER. I would like to have a comparison of the net result
of the present law and the plan that is embodied in this bill. Which
will bring in the most money?

Mr. MAILL. Senatdr Capper, the present law yields about $5,000,000,
and we estimate we trill get about $1,000,000"less under the House
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provision. In other words, it represents a net reduction altogether
of about $1,000,000.

Senator CAPPER. So it is an advantage to the Chicago Board of
Trade?

Mr. MAoIU. We contemplate that we would get that much less
money from the new provision.

(At this point further report of the proceedings was discontinued.)


